DECK THE GALLERIES

TWO DOWNTOWN GALLERIES ARE SHOWING OFF SOME
SPECIAl HOUDAY EXHIBITS.
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'As president, I am
responsible for the
decision to go into Iraq.
And I'm also responsible
for fixing what went wrong
by reforming our
intelligence capabilities.
And we are doing just that.'

50
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When we made the decision to go into Iraq,
many intelligence agencies around the world
judged that Saddam possessed weapons
of mass destruction. This judgment was shared
by the intelligence agencies of governments
who did not support my decision to remove
Saddam. And it is true that much of the
intelligence turned out to be wrong.'

I I

'This is an enemy without
conscience. And again, such
enemy, there is only one
effective response. We will
never back down; we will
never give in. And we will
never accept anything less
than complete victory.'

0

0

•

- President George W. Bush In his speech Wednesday

Bush admits errors, backs war

Pre ident David 'korton rea 1
to a report that found

di crepancie betw'e n the ex
in the athletic departnzent
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'There's
room for

We
certainly

~

hope
things
will
change
for the
better.'

ingender
equality
[for the
athletic

~) .

We'll be
working
with our
human
resources
department
to do an
over view
of jobs.'
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President Bush walb In before speaking In defe1111 of his war policy to an audience It tilt Woodrow Wilson Clllllr on Wlllnauy In
Washington, D.C. The speech, the last In a series of four, occurred on the eve of the lflql vote, whlcll Bah hll promoltd • 1 mart ot
progress In what has become a poiHically unpopular war.
that history will oooclude he had
dooe the right thing.
Speaking only hours before
Iraqis began arriving at the
polls to elect a new government,
Bush acknowledged that miscal·
culatioos had occurred and mi&takes were made, both before
and after the U.S.-led coalition

BY WARREN VIETH
LOS At«iELES n~

WASHINGTON - President
Bush said Wednesday that he
accepted responsibility tbr decid·
ing to wage war in Iraq, in port
on'the basis offaulty intelligence,
but tbat he remained convinced

invaded Iraq in March 2003.
is true that much of the
intelligence turned out to be
wrong. As president, I'm
responsible for the decision to
go into Iraq, and I'm also
responsible for fixing what
went wrong by reforming our
intelligence capabilities; Bush

"'t

told a group of political leaders
and acllolara at the nonpa.rttean Woodrow Wilson Center.
After the invasion, U.S. foroes
never found weapons of ma.ae
destruction that the Bush
admin.iatration had cited u a
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Sellz
23-year-old
member of No

More Deaths,
a coalition
to end the
deaths of

migrants In
the border region

As 23-year-old Iowa City native
Shanti Sellz sped through the
blistering, cacti-ridden &moran
desert in Arizona last year, abe
passed dozens of people attempting to flag down 888istance from
passing cars.
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FATHER-DAUGHTER HOOPSTERS
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No one stopped.
As the car careened onward
and the help-seekers receded
behind her into the desert, Sellz
W88 stunned.
"ls this the human race
a
part ofl" abe wondered.
Soon after, the 2000 City High
graduate began traversing the
Smoran with No More Deaths - a

Cloudy, windy,
40% chance
of snow

To watch Hav.i(eye Crystal Smith play, you
probably wouldn't guess that one of the
Iowa assistalt coaches has some special
ties to her. 1.
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from fans' ah
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mara a casuaJ'trithdraw £rom

An Iowa City native will go on trial for her work
providing humanitarian aid to illegal immigrants
crossing the border into Arizona
BY MARGARET POE

COPY PROTICTION

MyMomingJidet'snewest
album, Z, hu become a tigbtning
rod for fane, but not becau8e it

SAMARITAN FACES JAIL TIME
J:

psychology
PI'Dftaor

-Dnld
SUrton. Ul
,mldtnt

SEE IUIH. PAGE SA

Volunteer for No More Deaths I SIIANl1 SB.1l

i0

-Ell
Altmaler,

coalition to end the deaths of
migrants in the border 1't!lion- to
eeek out iJnmi8ranta cau,ht in tbe
·deeert deathtrap," 88 SeJlz cails it
By providing food, water, and
e~ medical treatment to
the suffering migranta, No More
Deatha worb to end the stream«
fatalities in the area, a figure

SEE I8.LZ, PN3E 7A

the altrGJuntl'y ~tap or because
RactiohMCt>s producer may ba~
cut baCk on Binga' Jim J~

ctiltinctive ftM!rb.
Since ita October releaae, the
band baa received a flood of
complaint. from fans because
- aa are dozens of other ne.r
releases thia year - Z ia copy·
pro~,~arel~on

the disc limits users from
burning more than three
copies, playing the songs in
iTunes, or, most grievously,
transferring them to an iPod.
Since 2003, the band's pareot
label, Sony BMG, hu led the
induatry's new fight against
•casual piracy,'" with similar
protection meuurea on more
than 300 titlea in the United

RAIN DELAY
CaaMtle remans n the rr1x wilh a rumer
a aher 1oca00ns for a proposed railtoos proiect, 8'ld officials will make a
site decisioo illhe rext six weeks. 2A

States. But for a bend such u

My Morning Jacket - which
has barely s old more than

60,000 copiea !X ita new album
- copy prot.ectioo migbt not be
prot«ting what matten most
the goodwill of fan&
Brooklyn Mclnroy, wbo hu
liltmed to the Kentucky quintet
sa COPY~ PAGE 7A

SNITCH HITCH
A controversial U.S.
government informant may
have been something of a
loose cannon. ttA
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Rain .forest exploring options
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
Tl£ DALY r!NNl

Unwilling to tag Coralville as
its top choice of venues, the
Iowa Environmental/Education
Project is continuing discussions with other cities, following
a closed meeting earlier this
week, officials said Wednesday.
They will reach a site decision
in the next six weeks, said
Nancy Quellhorst, the project's
director of operations .
"Both the city and project officials felt positive about [the
meeting]," she said. •I think
both understand the need to
explore other options."
A presentation by Coralville
officials in Amana on Tuesday
left the city no assurances it will

still bouse the 4.5-acre rain forest
and 1 million-gallon aquarium,
and officials are beginning to look
into other options for the 22 acres
ofland put aside for the project.
"We were just pleased we had
the opportunity to present," city
administrator Kelly Hayworth
said. "At this point in time, we
don't know what's going to happen, and we're going to continue
looking at what other options
we have."
The environmental project
has shown interest in other
sites around Iowa, including Tiffin, Riverside, Dubuque, Des
Moines, and, recently, Grinnell.
"Coralville's a candidate, but
we're not going to put in any
more money, and we really need
a change in leadership to make

this work," said Rep. David
Jacoby, D-Coralville.
Quellhorst said the project is
still on track to begin construction next year, and officials
remain confident about the
2009 opening date.
Coralville city councilors who
attended the meeting included
'Ibm Gill and John Weihe.
"We presented our case, and
we left it at that," Gill said.
Councilor John Lundell who did not attend the meeting
- said on Wednesday that he
was not surprised or frustrated
by the project's wandering eye.
"' felt all along the Coralville
location was superior to the
others," he said. "'The fact we're
still in the mix doesn't surprise
me. They don't want to throw us

out prematurely.•
Should the project move
grounds, Hayworth said, money
already inv ted in the rain forest through land purchases can
still be used for other projects
without a msjor loss to the city.
'1 think whatever happens,
happens," he said. «we've done
our best and shown them why
we think this is the be t site,
and they have to make a decision, now."
Members of the site· election committee inc! ude
Leonard Hadley of Cedar
Rapids, Betsy Roe of Central
College in Pella, and Richard
Johnson, a former state auditor from Sheldahl, Iowa.
E-mail Dl reporter Emllelgh Bamn at
emlty-a-barnesCuiowa edu

Graduating Seniors I NT FRUIN

UI senior gets running start
BY KATHERINE BISANZ

1HE DAILY IOWAN

Trying to change things
for the better is nothing
new for Ori Sivan.
When the UI alumnus
opened Greenmaker - a
Chicago-based "green" building-supply
company several
months ago,
it was a new
twist on his
penchant for
fusing environmental
.._...._ __..____.
health with
Sinn
economic
vitality.
Sivan - who graduated
in 2004 with a bachelor of
science in civil and environmental engineering - was
one of the founding members of the student group
that became the influential
Engineers for a Sustainable
World.
Engineering Professor Jerald Schnoor, who said he
knew Sivan had a rare spark
when be met him, is not
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Danson Gathlrua, 31, 1<305 Sunset St. Apt. 7, was charged Sunday with
public Intoxication .
Mark Llndenboom, 22, 700 Kimball Road, was charged Tuesday with OWl.
Joshua Simmons, 21 , Williamsburg, Iowa, was charged Wednesday with
public intoxication.

AlronIfill Holmgren/The Daily Iowan
Ulsenlor Pat Fruin slti In his apartment on South Clinton Street on Wednesday evening, Dec. 14. The
Bloomington, Ill., native will graduate this weekend, but he has already begun a fuii-Ume job as a youth
counselor In a nonprufH child-welfare and juvenile-justice program.
Oaks in Iowa City through the when the class is over - and
"Pat knows bow to do his job
internship, during which he
shadowed individual court officers and gained connections with
his current boss and supervisor.
Since Aug. 1, Fruin has been
working as a youth counselor in
a branch of Four Oaks called the
Phase program.
AB a youth counselor, he helps
to implement a "communication-treatment program" for
aggressive delinquents who are
mandated to attend such programs by the court.
In addition to picking the
kids up after school and dropping them off at their homes

giving parents full reports
about the children's progress
- Fruin and the Phase staff
use several techniques to teach
anger management and verbal
communication.
"We do a number of things,
including skill-developing programs, anger-replacemen,t
training, social-skill develop·
ment groups, gender-specific
groups, and even physical-therapy groups,• he said.
Not only is Fruin great at his
job, he is also there for a friend
in need, said Kelly Grasso, who
is also a Phase youth counselor.

very well, and he is great with
the kids," she said.
"Not only that, but b e's a
great friend, too. He will go out
of his way to help somebody,
even if it is inconvenient for

him."
Fruin said he hopes to
continue in his current position while he is still young but
to move up in the ranks of
Phase as he gets older. Someday, he hopes to go back to
school and possibly open his
own restaurant.
E-mail Dl reporter Katherine Biunz at:
katherlne-bisanzOulowa.edu

For alum, green is building
BY JASON PULUAM
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One moment, Ul senior Pat
Fruin would be fljpping through
his sociology text book - like
thousands of other university
students.
The next, he would rush out
the classroom door to his fulltime job at an Iowa City nonprofit organization.
Juggling a demanding job
working with juvenile delinquents while attending his last
semester ofclasses at the UI has
made the transition into the real
world less of a shock for Fruin.
A sociology major who will
graduate this weekend, he has
already began his full-time job
at a branch of Four Oaks, a nonprofit child-welfare and juvenile-justice organization.
Making the switch into the
working world earlier than
usual has made the prospect of
being on his own less nerveracking, said the Bloomington,
lll.,native.
"I think this transition has
made me kind of indifferent
about" graduation, he said.
"Nothing will change, once I
graduate. Even my hours will
stay the same."
Fruin's interest in sociology.
which was sparked during his
sophomore year, has only grown
stronger since his internship
with the Johnson County Juvenile Court Office, he said.
"Sophomore year, I decided to
be a sociology major - one of
the many things I was interested in - and it has really taken
off since the internship," he
said. "'have felt more and more
interested in it."
Fruin stumbled upon the
opportunity to work with Four

The Daily Iowan

surprised that his former
student is proving to be effective in his new enterprise.
"From the first time I met
him, I knew that he was
someone special and that he
would change the course of
our program," Schnoor said.
"'ndeed be has."
Now, Sivan is trying to
help change the course of
the construction industry.
Three months into his
new business venture with
childhood friend Joe Silver,
Sivan says Greenmaker is
giving a lot of consumers
what they have been waiting for.
"People were having a real
problem finding these products in the marketplace,"
Sivan said. The public
response "has been tremendous. We've gotten a lot of
compliments and hurrahs."
The company offers alternative building materials,
such as nontoxic paints,
sealants, stains, solar water
heaters, and wheatboard
cabinets, reclaimed lumber,
energy-efficient windows,
and green roofing materials.

The business is a micro- make sure his room was as
cosm of the rapid growth empty of harmful subtaking place in the green stances as possible.
building industry.
The Arnolds repainted
A recent report released the baby's room with nonby McGraw-Hill Construc- toxic paint and refinished
tion indicates the market the room's woodwork with
for green building products nontoxic varnish. He said
and services in nonresiden- he detected a big difference
tial construction is expected in how the room smelled,
to grow to as much as $20 compared with standard
billion by 2010. The market paints.
was valued at $3.3 billion in
"Why would I want to
2004.
start this little guy's life off
Beyond the inherent envi- in a stinky room?" Ben
ronmental attributes of Arnold said.
Greenmaker's philosophy
green products and services, Sivan said, approaching seems to be catching on in
the
design and building in such Chicagoland
company brought in more
a matter is a no-braiDer.
"What we're really talk- than $500,000 in its first
ing about is a bettel' build- three months.
That is where he expected
ing," he said.
"I think that is what's to be after one year in business, Sivan said.
driving the market."
"'t's about making money
Ben Arnold of Evanston,
lll., is one of the people who while improving the enviwas happy to see Green- ronment for those around
me and providing an exammaker's arrival.
When he and wife Cissa ple that there is a better
Arnold were preparing for way to do business," he said.
E-mail Of reporter Jaal Pllll1m at
the recent birth of their son,
jason-puilianCuiowa.edu
Alexandre, they wanted to
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UIHC to release infection da a
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The hospital is not required to release infection rates by state law,
but it is now planning to release that information on a voluntary' basi
providing statistics with explantltions. Some consumer advocate , however,
say that mandatory infection-disclosure laws would be more effective.
Six states currently require hospitals to release the numbers.
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Although a 1997 state
Supreme Court case found
that the UI Hospitals and
Clinics is not legally
required to disclose hospital
infection rates, plans are
now in the works to release
such information on a voluntary basis.
The information would
disclose the numbers of
patients who were infected
during their hospital stays
by a number of different
means, including health-care
workers' hands and hospital
devices.
"''m really quite glad that
the public is attending to it
more, because it makes our
lives easier," said Dan Diekema,
a
UI
clinical
associate professor of internal medicine.
"Health-care workers are
more apt to pay attention to
us. We get more attention
when it's a big issue."
In the 1997 state Supreme
Court case Burton u. Ul Hospitals and Clinics, justices
ruled that Iowa law allows
any in-hospital staff committee to use the information
only to advance medical
research or education and
that summaries may be
released -giving the UIHC
discretion to release hospital
information.
But now, the facility is
working with the Iowa
Healthcare Collaborative to
develop a voluntary public
reporting system, said
Loreen Herwaldt, a UI
professor of internal
medicine.

That is what we have done
in this country for three decades,
and we still have ahorrendous problem
with hospital-acquired infections.·
- Lisa McGIHert, consumer advocate
The goals are to give statistics with explanations and
to develop an appropriate
benchmark system for the
state's
smaller
hospitals, with consideration
of size, resources, and type
of patients, among other factors.
For bigger hospitals, such
as the UIHC, data would be
sent to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
to be compared with appropriate hospital& at the
national level.
Six other states have laws
that
require
public
disclosure of hospitals' infection rates. Herwaldt aaid she
sees proble ms with laws
such as Pennsylvania's,
where many resources are
used to report any
infection.
Such surveillance diverts
attention from actual
prevention, she said, adding
that hospital officials give
the data to the state government, which does not know
bow to interpret it.
However, Lisa McGiffert, a
director of stophospitalinfections.org - a Consumers
Union national project disagrees that. state lawa
requiring mandatory infection-rate disclosure are prob-

lematic.
The Pennsylvania law was
a good step forward beeaUBC
it does not call for reporting
all infections - jUJt tho e
that are hospital -acquired,
sh said. Tb method force.
hospitals to examine their
facilities to find such infections, in contrast to the at.an·
dord practice of targeted
surveillance, she said.
While McGitrert promotes
the system, she called it a
limited appro ch, in which
only a particular area of the
hospital is scrutinized, auch
as a certain surgt!ry or uniL
The information from the
targeted surveillance would
be used to inform ho pitals
about infection rates and as
an indicator of their ability
to control infection, h said.
"That is what we have
done in this country for
three decade , and we still
have a horrendous problem
with hospital·ncquired infections, • Mc:Giffert aaid.
Mandatory-di clo ure lawa
will provide the II8I1l standard for comparison, he
said.
Whll some people favor
voluntary aystema. sh said,
those methode have low par·
ticipo.tion rates, and the
public gets only partial infor·
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BY CHARLES BABINGTON

mation. Peop
ould bet~r
rved if they rec ived
hospital data from an objeetive ource accountable ~
the public, uch
th government, e said.
But on rea10n infectioncontrol workera ha\·e
i
t.ed public rel
of data is
lhe i u of ri k dj
nt
in ra , the two UIHC epi·
dcmiologi. eaid.
The current methods fo-r
d terminins mk djustment
are mainly limitOO to fi ctor11
of
and wheth r pali n~
had health -care dC!Vie ,
Herwaldt &aid.
Other i11uea include
UIH 'a highN I l of compli ted care, which rna
comp ri . one with mall r
hospitals unfair, a "' ll aa
lacking at.andardization in
data gatherin , 11 rwaldt
&aid.
Th
ie now part
tudy to help apeed up th
data·gath rint proce for
ffid ncy and a nd rdiz.a·
tion. Thia eliminat • die·
m nta lemming from
human judgme nt , while
rre ing worker to 10 to
unita to naur p tti
proper.
Di
'd public intereat in hos pital -infection
reform can keep fforts

umc

ora

going.
•I'm not afraid of light
being hed on it,
uae, I
think, in th nd, it'
ng tO
be good for everybody; h
said.
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Case shows DEA, FBI snitch problems
BY JOHN M. GUONNA
AND LEE ROMNEY
LOS N«lEl.ES TIMES

SAN FRANCISCO -

The

black sedans arrived late in the
day. Six federal agents in wind·
breakers got out, walked into
Nabillsmael's tobaax> store, and
cloaed the cuft8 around his wrists.
He was looking at 20 years'
imprisonment for drug conspiracy, one agent said.
l smael felt sick. He'd been
helping the government make
its case. Didn't they know that?
"It was t h e worst day of my
life," said Ismael, 29. "And I figured t hat Essam was behind
the whole thing.•
Essam Magid, 43, had
befriended Ismael, a fellow
Yem eni, t he year before. H e
said he worked for t h e Drug
Enforcement Administration. If
Ismael cou1d help locate some
cocain e connections, Magid
said, Ismael would be in line for
a federal job and a better life.
The idea of working for
America stirred the young
immigrant's patriotism, he
says. So he agreed.
By the time he suspected he
was being framed, it was too late.
Prosecutors eventually
offered Ismael a deal of four
years in prison. If he had
accepted the offer and pleaded
guilty, he wou1d have become
the latest of at least a dozen
defendants locked away
because of one of the DEA's
more controversial informants.
Instead, he took on the
machine of a federal prosecution.
In doing so, he exposed two agencies plagued by problems in their
handling of confidential sources:
A U.S. Department of Justice
Inspector General audit this
summer found that problems
persist with the DENs informant
system, despite an agency admission in 2001 of "system failures"
and a pledge to reform.
Meanwhile, a recent inspector general's investigation of
the FBI's informant program

Los Angeles Times

ORDEAL: Nablllsmael stands In the San Bruno, calif. , car dealership where he often made contact with Eaam Magid, an U.S. government lnfonnanl with a checkered past. lsmael, an Immigrant
from Yemen, was recently cleared of charges In a cue that pivoted
on proving thai Magid was a loose cannon.
noted violation s in that
agency's use of snitches in 87
percent of cases reviewed.
Ismael's case ultimately
made public what fe dera l
agents and some prosecutors
had known for years: Magid
wasoutofcontrol.
In May 2003, Ismael was a
salesman at Platinum Motors,
a luxury used-car lot in the San
Francisco Bay Area suburb of
San Bruno.
A talkative Magid stopped by
the dealership one day to introducc himsel( He flattered the
young salesman, telling him be
certainly could do better than
working for $36,000 a year and
no benefits.
Speaking in Arabic, Magid
disclosed that he wor ked for
the government, Ismael later
recalled in an interview and in
testimony. He said there might
well be a job for Ismael, too - if
he were willing to help the
United States.
Magid said he needed Ismael's
help with an official investigation. He was looking to buy 15 to
30 kilos of cocaine as part of a
government sting. He needed

introductions to people who
knew others up the drug ladder.
After the deal went down, he
said, Magid would get Ismael
the full-time government job.
Although he had no history of
drug crimes, Ismael approached
regulars at t h e d ealership,
explaining that Magid wanted
to ship cocaine to Hawaii.
It's not clear wheth er
Magid's primary government
contact, DEA ageht D wayne
Bareng, knew of the promises
Magid had made to Ismael, but
the agent soon got involved.
On June 18, 2003 , Magid
arrived at the car lot with
Bareng. In a ponytail and flow·
ered Hawaiian shirt, the agent
posed as an island drug dealer
named Ricky. Over Ismael's
(\bjections, "Ricky" insisted on
paying him $600 for the con·
tacts he provided.
Soon Magid not only was mak.·
ing contacts at the lot, he was
also exchanging drugs there.
Worried that he was being set
up, Ismael quit his job in August
2003 to avoid Magid. In the com·
ing months, they met just once.
Then, in October 2004, Magid

"I said to my daughter,
'We're really blessed
to have Mercy Hospital.'"
• Pat McTasR3rt, Coralville

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care.
Pat MCI'aggart had been putting off'a colonoscopy for four years.
All her friends had already had one. but she kept holding out.
Finally, she agreed and underwent the procedure at Mercy Hospital's
endoscopy suite. From the moment she walked in the door, she
felt at ease. Pat now wonders why she was ever nervous in the first
place. Mercy has the latest technology and uses the most uJYto-date
techniques. But it's the unique atmosphere of personalized care that
makes Mercy different - one where the patient is always the most
important person in the room.

For more lnfonutlon reprdJq Merq"l cllpldve lffilcel.
a.lk to JOUr fami)J doctor, or caD Mercy On C.O at 3,._2767
or 1-aoo-351-2767.
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..ILMERCY
IOWA C ITY

www.mercylowadty.orw

called lsmael to tell him the big
buy had been made. Ismael said
be refused any payment and
bung up. A week later, agents
BJTeSted him. Also charged were
a limo driver, a garbage oollector, and two brothers, one of
whom had delivered five kilos of
cocaine to federal agents.
Ismael's lawyer, Ian l.Dveseth,
advised his client to take the
plea deal that pr osecu tors
offered. Ismael's wife was pregnant, and if he lost at bial, the
young father would be incarcerated for a minimum of20 years.
But lsmael, a devout Muslim,
refused, saying he couldn't lie to
Allah and "admit to something
that wasn't my intent."
U>veseth, a veteran defense
attorney, gave Ismael a crass
n ickname that unfavorably
compared the size of his brain
to another part of his anatomy.
Based on what lsmael had
told him, the defense would
need to demonstrate at trial
that Magid was a liar. And getting information on an undercover informant would be
extremely difficu1t.
Under federal law, defen·
dants are not entitled to information about a snitch until they
take the gamble to go to trial.
Even then, the information supplied to defense attorneys is
often extremely sketchy. In past
cases involving Magid, federal
prosecutors had released only a
one- paragraph DEA letter
describing him as problem-free.
Starting with paltry information, Loveseth's investigator,
Don Criswell, soon obtained
Magid's computerized rap
sheet, which detailed a criminal
trail from New York to Califor·
nia. More information emerged
as Criswell, a former police
detective, traversed California's
Central Valley, interviewing
Magid's friends and enemies.
Magid was a skilled
chameleon: At times he said he
was Christian, at others, Muslim. His jokes, often told in Ara·
bic, helped him win people's

confidence. H e immedi ately
started gathering and passing
on drug intelligence, court testimonyshows.
Documents released piecemeal by Assistant U.S. Attorney
Alexis Hunter showed that
Magid's government work was
lucrative and far-reaching.
In exchange for information,
the DEA, FBI, Internal Revenue Service, and other agencies paid the informant hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Prosecutors d ismissed some
felony charges against him and
sought to expunge others.
And they seemed to ignore
his many lapses.
DEA documents showed that
Magid peljured himself in smallclaims court, at Bareng's direction. Criswell's interviews
revealed that Magid also intimidated a witness and used his government clout for personal gain.
And in one case in October
2002, FBI records revealed, he
even exposed the identity of
federal agents to the target of a
terrorist probe.
Summoned for a polygraph
test on Oct. 23, 2002, Magid
denied any wrongdoing. But
when the test showed answers
"indicative of deception," he
began talking.
He told agents he "knew the
rules• and promised he would
keep his "big mouth closed."
But after failing the polygraph,
the FBI officially "closem Magid
as a source, saying "security
had been compromised.•
In assessing the damage,
Magid's FBI handler, Agent
Rachel Pifer, wrote in a report
that Magid's intelligence, for
which be had been paid more
than $77,000, had been "corroborated, reliable, and credible"
and that he could still be successful in a different community.
After the FBI's official clos ure of Magid, Pifer told the
informant to phone Bareng in
Fresno. Pifer took the phone
and told the agent what Magid
had done, she later testified.

KATRINA HEARINGS

Panel
wants
records
The House inquiry
subpoenas
Pentagon
documents,
probes
evacuation
BY LARA JAKES JORDAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - A House
committee investigating the
government's response to Hurricane Katrina issued a subpoena
Wednesday to force Defense Sec·
retary Donald Rumsfeld to turn
over documents but stopped
short. of sending a similar legal
demand to the White House.
The subpoena commands
Rumsfeld to produce internal
records and communications
about the Pentagon's response to
the Aug. 29 storm, including
efforts to send supplies to vic·
tims, stabilize public safety, and
mobilize activ~uty forces in the
Gulf Coast. It requires the Pen·
tagon to deliver the documents,
spanning from Aug. 23 to Sept.
15, from Rumsfeld and eight
other top military officials by
Dec.30.
Separately, the Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency said it would comply
with a judge's ruling that
FEMA keep paying for hotel
rooms for hurricane evacuees
until ,Feb. 7. The a gency also
agreed to extend the program
for eligible storm victims who
have not been helped by that
deadline.
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Mannequin lags and empty wine boHies protrude from a snow mound In front of MC Ginsberg Jeweler~ on Wednesday, Dec. 14,
2005. The display, said owner Mark Ginsberg, was simply something to do "to see how many people actually noticed lhtlr
surroundings and how many were just oblivious."

UI to work on athletic
ATHLETICS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"It is always very, very impor-

tant to make progress towards
improving the climate across

campus, especially for women,"
Skorton said. "We hope to receive
help on how to move forward with
the feedback we'll be receiving."
There were not any disrespectful terms reported being
applied to men.
The study, conducted by nine
. UJ community members, started
in fall 2004 to measure changes

that had occurred since the 2000
merger of the men's and women's
athletics programs. Ten major
criteria were used to gather findings, said psychology Professor
Elizabeth Altmaier, who headed
the committee.
"We certainly hope things will
change for the better,• she said,
in reference to Skorton's proposed actions.
The review was completed in
April, university officials said. The
university will conduct another
review next year to determine
how IJlliXX:!88ful the committee and

Skorton are at tnckling th i
raised by the report.
The committee •tooka forward
to seeing a review in

a year'a

time,• Altmaier said.
Jan Meyer, th aenior MIOciate athletics director, said that
while the department has llJ'"eaa

to improve in, such as equal fl cilities for men and women, there
are some ·very po itive things
happening for women's athl tic&"
"We've made significant steps
this year with n w facilities; how·
ever, we'll be putting U)gcth r a
plan of things to look o.t and put
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OPINIONS

HELP WANTED
What are your thoughts on the issues of today? What
should be the issues of tomorrow? Let us know:

dally·lowan@ulowa.tdl
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GUEST OPINIONS, COMIEJITARIES, and COLUMNS reflect the optOions of the authors and are not neoessanly those of the EdHorial Board.

EDITORIAL------------------------------------------------------

Immigration needs attention
Shanti Sellz, a 2000 City High graduate, volunteel'8 with the No More
Deaths organization, which provides food, water, and medical assistance to
Mexican migrants crossing the desert on foot - and she has been charged
with smuggling illega) aliens into the United States for her troubles.
Sellz's case forces into light many problems and concerns associated with
U.S. immigration polices. America's current polices are antiquated and fail
to appreciate the importance of Mexican worke1'8 to the national economy.
The issue of immigration along the Mexican/American border has been
a contentious issue throughout the history of the two countries. How
many migrants should be allowed into the United States? How will
immigration affect America's economy? These questions and others have
been asked countless times, but for those of us living in states such as
Iowa, the issue seems far removed from our daily lives. As a result, we
have yet to settle on workable answers. Our current immigration system
is out of sync with the economy's demand for workers to fill less-skilled
jobs, leading directly to the humanitarian disaster that persons such as
Sellz aim to alleviate.
A common argument against immigration is that allowing Mexican
immigrants to fill jobs in the United States will take away opportunities
for Americans who are unemployed. Yet, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 48 percent of all job openings through 2012 will be held
by workers who have a high-school diploma or less. These are not the

kind of jobs most Americans would be eager to accept.
Yes, there needs to be a limit to immigration, and U.S. citizens should
be given a chance at these jobs, but the realities of the situation need to
be recognized. Mexican workers are competing for a minuscule number
of work visas available to workers in industries that require little or no
formal training. If the U.S. government is to combat the overwhelming
problem of illegal immigrants trying to cross the border, it must examine
the obstacles in place for those trying to enter legally.
Such a discussion is underway in the federal government, but in the
meantime, the conditions on our southern border demand immediate
action. No More Deaths estimates that since 1998, more than 2,000 men,
women, and children have died trying to cross the border. It is probable
that trus number has been grossly underestimated - numerous people
remain unaccounted for. As important as border security is, there is no
need or reason for our policies to be so deadly. Volunteers for such
humanitarian groups as No More Deaths should not be punished for trying to help migrants, who may be victims of true human traffickers
andin desperate need of aid.
The U.S. government needs to take a look at the larger picture in this
case. Instead of focusing on ways to prevent immigration, the administration needs to examine how it can effectively use Mexican migrants to
fulfill the needs of the economy.

---~

I was thinking... maybe it's time we start
seeing other people. ..

LETTERS --------------------------------------~------------------lmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-lowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions edHor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

GUESTOPmiON --------------------------------------------------

Reflections on Iowa City life
As Rana Dajani completed her doctoral study in the molecular-biology department and

prepared to leave Iowa City, she looked back on her family's experiences and prepared
these thoughts concerning the community and the Ul.
Entrepreneur camps
We would like to thank you for giving our children the opportunity to
attend the entrepreneur camps. My children have attended the camps every
year since 2000, one after the other, attending both the youth and middleschool camps. Entrepreneurship has become a family tradition.
Through these camps, they have learned about the real world and
expanded their horizons. It has given them the courage to try out new ideas
and take the plunge. It has helped boost their confidence and taught them
how to work in a team. Best of all, they have learned that nothing is impossible and that there is no limit to their dream s.
Thank you again, and we hope that your center will keep growing and
expanding, and, hopefully one day, the seeds you have planted in the children
you teach will take root and grow to give back to humanity and to make the
world a .better place to live in.

America Reads
At the end of last semester, I was invited to celebrate America Reads at
Horace Mann school. I bad not expected such a delightful experience.
America Reads is a program that helps students learn to read My daughter had
the opportunity to participate, and it was an enriching and wonderful expe.rienoo. She
was given profeasiooal individualized tutoring that ellOOUI'Bged her to read and write.
Many may or may not have heard of America Reads. I did not realize its
effect until my daughter was a participant. This program and the people who
manage it and the tutors are so wonderful. The program message strikes a
deep chord. Sometimes we tend to overlook or trivialize things that are essential to our life. This is one of them. I feel that America Reads deserves more
attention and funding so that it may serve more children and so more children
can benefit from one-on-one tutoring. Attending the end-of-the-year ceremony,
I was struck by and impressed by the tutors. These are undergraduates who
come from very different disciplines. In addition to education ~ors, there
were engineel'8, pre-med, law, and business students. Amazingly, these peOple

chose to dedicate part of their time to take on this job rather than something
else. It shows how much they care for our future generation.

ITS technical support
I would like to thank the ITS for its technical support for my thesis, specifically Lisa Scbintler. Her pleasant countenance, her smiling face, her willingness to help are wonderful parts of the ITS that I look forward to when I have
a question concerning formatting of my thesis. She conveys the message that
no task is impossible nor too difficult. She makes everything seem so easy.
She is friendly, like family. The nightmarish reputation of writing a thesis is
a myth, thanks to people such as Lisa.
Thank you.

ON THE SPOT
What should be done about U.S. immigration policy?
"I think it
should be more
strict, so
terrorists don't
get into our
country."

" Keep it the

" As far as lhe

same."

Mexican bocder, I
don't see any-

thing wrong with
letting them come
across, because
they have a benet

" I think it needs
to be suicter. I
think it's
important to
lmowwhois
coming and

going."

work ethic."
L -- - - -___J
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Business
and
capitalism
Today, many economic issues are
complex. In an effort to fit all these
oomplexities together, people try to be
"nuanced" but often oome off completely inooherent and indecisive (ie., John
Kerry and the Democratic Party). Yet,
understanding these issues doesn't
always require an in-depth analysis of
the obscure but a better explanation of
the basic economic realities underlying
them. 'lb me, the
value of understanding some
basic eronomic
principles is that
they give us a general approach for
thinking about
issues. As a business student, I
tend to see that
these principles
are lacking in a lot
SIMONS
of our current disoourse about capitalism and business.
Many people, but particularly liberals, oonsider it a valid criticism to say
that businesses only operate to make a
profit This is, of oourse, oorrect, but it's
useful to put it another way: Companies
are in business to provide something a
customer demands and chooses to pay
for. Over time, only if enough oonsumel'S
are willing to buy whatever it is the
business is selling, will it be profitable.
Thus, what's worth our attention is
not the motivation but the preconditions for earning a profit. In the
process of making money, businesses
must take into account the interests
of the people who are critical to their
success. If they don't, those individuals will choose other alternatives.
Fundamentally, capitalism is a system of free exchange, and the marketplace is where individuals, businesses, even governments, interact
with their limited resources. It's
often said that market.'3 perpetuate
greed and excessive self-interest. But
what's missed are the oonstraints
that a market imposes on individuals that actually have the effect of
limiting their pursuit of self interest.
For example, a "greedy" business
can choose to raise its price in order to
make a higher profit, but, if customel'S
choose to shop e1sewhere, the business
will end up losing money. These same
oonstraints also apply to individuals. I
can't simply go to my boss and arbitrarily demand a higher wage if there
are other people who are just as capable and willing to do the same job at a
lower wage. Conversely, for oompanies
to attract skilled workers, they have to
oompensate them at a rate that is
oompetitive, given all the other
employment opportunities that those
workers can seek out.
The prominent author Amy Tan
once wrote that "in America, nobody
says you have to keep the circumstances somebody else gives you." With
alternative choices for employment,
oonsumption, and investment, the freemarket system effectively governs the
allocation of scarce resources and provides checks and balances on individuals without centralized authority.
Ultimately, the pursuit of profit and
the threat oflosses is what forces a
· business owner :in a capitalist eronomy
to produce products at the lowest cost
and sell what customers are most willing to pay for. In the absence of these
pressures, there are few incentives to
operate as efficiently as possible and
even fewer incentives to take initiative
in responding to changing oonditions.
Admittedly, however, focusing on
profit maximization and relentless selfinterest does.seem a little unsatisfying
and not always the most friendly way
of thinking about the overall welfare of
society. Yet, when one thinks about the
poesible alternatives to this, they don't
lead to many clear oonclusions, either.
Ifwe start assuming, for example,
that businesses don't need to make
profits, then we're probably implying
that government should take a
greater role in the production decisions made throughout the economy.
Moreover, if we start believing that
people shouldn't be seeking their
own self-interest - whatever it may
be - aren't we just a step away from
advocating that someone else should
be determining their interests for
them? And where does that lead us?
It is true that the basic assumptions of economics do seem to simplify the world's complexity into a
relatively small set of rules. But,
still, they do provide a simplification
that can accurately guide much of
our thinking about the oomplex
interactions that occur between people in an economy. And, while these
basic principles alone won't allow us
to solve the most important issues
of the day, they do help u.s conclude
a few more things about them. •
M1rt Slmw can be reached at

MARK

mslmons15@hotmail.com.
'-
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SAMARIT
FACES JAIL TI E
SEW
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
totaling 282 people in fiscal

2005, according to the group.
When a border-control
agent confronted her and
another volunteer July 9, Sellz
said, she was following oorrect
legal procedure permitting
samaritans to take seriously
ill immigrants to the hospital.
Though the volunteers
worked with an attorney and
followed legal procedures, the
agent arrested them on
charges of aiding in the transport of an illegal alien.
Now, less than a month
before her trial - which will
detennine whether she faces
prisontime-SeDzmaintains
her conviction to battle the
"pure degradation of human
life" occurring along the United
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No More Deaths organized a campaign appealing
to Paul Charlton, the U.S.
attorney for the district of
Arizona, to drop the
charges; supporters have
sent 30,000 petitions so far.
Sandy Raynor, Charlton's
public-affairs officer, said
the attorney has received
correspondence from people
on both sides of the issue.
A hearing that began
Wednesday to consider
dropping the charges will
resume Jan. 5, Raynor said.
The Jan. 10 trial will determine the fate of Sellz and fellow samaritan Daniel Strauss
- the first volunteers to be
arrested in No More Deaths'
history - and set a precedent
in immigration law.
"This is the first case any
of the samaritans [providing humanitarian aid to
immigrants] have been
prosecuted," said A. Bates
Butler III, a former U.S.
attorney in Arizona.
As the trial looms before her,
SeDz struggles to understand
the situation at the bonier.
"I still can't understand
how Americans can view
some people as illegal and
not worthy of their care
because they've crossed this
imaginary line," Sellz said.
For the native Iowan, the
shock of the roadside apathy
in Arizona - where, as she
has learned, people do not
stop because they are afraid
ofbeing arrested - was magnified after a year spent traveling around Latin America.

yl

Contnbuled photo

LITERARYLUNCHEON)

Iowa City native Shantl Seltz faces jail time for her wortr
providing humanitarian aid to Illegal Immigrants cronlng
the border Into Arizona. The organization she volunteers
with, No More Deaths, has organized a campaign to send
30,000 petitions to Paul Charlton, tha U.S. attomay In
Arizona, asking him to drop charge~.

Host d by Robin Davisson and Dav d S orton

featuring:
Timothy Barrett and Chri tin Pawley

'I still can't understand how Americans can view
some people as illegal and not worthy of their care
because they've crossed this imaginary line.'

The University of Iowa Center for th Book

THURSDAYDECEMBER 15

- Shantl Sa liz, voluntaer with No Mora Deaths
She never felt like an outsider during her travels, she
said.
"To come home and see my
country's treatment of theao
people who had treated me
with such hospitality reaUy
jolted me," she said. 'The way
I see it, it's a war zone here.•
Politics do not captivate
Selh, who prefers to directly
work for change - "human
beings h el ping human
beings• being her philosophy. She levels blame at the
immigration system.
"I see the individua1s on
both sides as victims of our

border policy and failed
world relations,• she said.
While she voice a strong
opinion against the militarized border, she remains
h opeful that things
change -- but acknowledge~~
it won't be overnight.
Both volunteers upreaa
optimism about the outcome
of the trial.
~I'm 100 percent au re I
did not commit a crime,'"
Strause said. "Sbanti and I
were justified in what we
did.·
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A light lunch will be served ar 11 :30 a.m.,
followed by the presentation at 12:00 noon.
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The event is free and open to th first 25
people who respond by calling 353·2475.
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Rape VIctim Advocacy Program

Violence eases
as Iraqis vote
BY RICHARD BOUDREAUX
LOS Nal.ES TMS

BAGHDAD- Iraq's most
competitive election campaign
in decades came to a conclusion
Wednesday without major
bloodshed, but sectarian
tensions continued to flare in
several cities on the eve of the
vote for a new Parliament
Officials enforcing a nationwide security clampdown said
two civilians and two policemen
were killed Wednesday by
insurgent roadside bombs.
Shooting and bombing attacks
damaged scattered polling centers before they opened, causing
no reported casualties.
With formal politicking
banned on election eve, thousands of supporters of the ruling Shiite Muslim religious parties seized on talk-show
remarks by a Sunni Arab exile
to stage spirited marches in
Baghdad, Najaf, Hilla, Basra,
and Karbala in defense of their
clerical hierarchy, which they
said had been maligned.
Shiite religious militants in
Nasiriyah set fire to a building
housing campaign offices of former interim Prime Minister
Ayad Allawi, a Shiite who is the
leading secular candidate.
But the relative lull in insurgent attacks appeared to reflect
an intent by Sunnis to vote in
large numbers for the first time
since their minority sect lost its
political dominance with the
ouster ofSaddam Hussein. Sunnis form the backbone of the
insurgency against the U.S. military and the Shiite-led interim
government
Today's vote will give Iraq its
first full-term, four-year legislature since the American-led
invasion in 2003, putting into
practice the national Conatitution approved in an Oct. 15 referendum. This is the third
nationwide vote in less than a
year, the final stage of a U.S.backed process to install a
democracy and restore fu11 sov-

largely shunned the January
election, could help divert much
of the insurgency into peaceful
politics, U.S. officials say.
The 275-seat Council of Representatives elected today will
replace the interim National
Assembly chosen Jan. 30. It will
choose a president and prime
minister and decide how much
power and wealth to cede to federal regions - a potentially
explosive dispute that has set
Sunnis in the resource-poor
center and west of Iraq againat
ethnic Kurda and Shiites in the
oil-rich north and south.
In a televised speech Wednesday; President Jalal Talabani, a
Kurd, urged Iraq's 15 million
voters to make election day "like
a national wedding day, a day of
national unity and of triumph
over terroriam and forces hostile to democracy."
Voters in hospitals, barracks,
and prisons cast the first ballots
Monday. On Tuesday; as many
as 2 million Iraqis living abroad
began three days of voting.
American and Iraqi officials
said they were expecting a higher participation rate than the
64 percent turnout for the October referendum.
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24-Hour Rape Crisis Line

Hunting Dog - Coralville

335-6000

Last seen Saturday, Dec. 3,
Southrldge Drive area.
This dog'ls mlcrochlpped.
n11 1 felony to harbour lntonnatlon on this dog.

Advocacy, Support and Information

• obscene phone calls • stalking
• exhibitionism • childhood sexual abuse
·sexual harassment · sexual assault
• incest • attempted rape • rape

$1000 REWARD- CALL 1-319·331·5890
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Proulx renews the Western tradition
of the short story as the
tall tale - a stunning collection of stories - now in paperback
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downtown Iowa City
open 9am-9pm Mon-Sat
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• Reports
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browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe
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Sell Trips, tarn Cosh, Go Free!
Now Hiring On-campus Reps

ATTENTION
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ereignty here.
The Bush administration,
under political pressure at home
to stabilize Iraq and start pulling
out its 160,000 troops, is counting
on the election to produce a more
inclusive leadership and unify an
increasingly fractious nation. A
big turnout by Sunnis, who
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SCOREBOARD
NBA
Ptriladelphia 106, Allalta 101
Chicago 105, TOIOOIO 94
Boston 85, Indiana 71

Delrott 109, Sacramento 98
Chwtolle 91 , New Jersey 83
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O'ROURKE IN GOOD SPIRilS

Hawk O'Rourke diagnosed 1th ca
BY TED MCCARTAN
ll£ DAILY (INNI

Ed Hinkel

OUTBACK BOWL

•

Hyou can't be there, come wlltl us
The 01 will be In Tampa for the
Outback Bowl - make sure to
check back with us at www.daiJylowan.com for updates from the
Sunshine State as you prepare for
the Hawkeye-Gator showdown.
If you can't make it to Florida
for the bowl game, experience the
game, pregame and events with
stories, photos, and videos from
the 01.
Here's apreview of what you can
expect In a few weeks:

No one ever expects it, especially a 21-year-old college
.------., student in peak
athletic condition. But, as
Lance Armstrong says in
hie autobiography,
cancer
doesn't care
who you are.
Casey
Late
last
week ,
that
O'Rourke
painful dose of

Jan. 1
• More team coverage
• New Year's Eve parade and pep
rally

Rd. NE#116

-Jtfl Enttl, O'ROirb'alrltnd

-Jack Dahm, Iowa coach
reality waa rved to the Iowa
baseball program ; in a meet·
ing, coaches infonned the team
that Casey O'Rourke, the No. 2
pitcller in the starting rotation
a year ogo, had been diagnosed
with t.e t.icular cancer.

O'Rowke uoderwmt 8Ul"ree!!l!!ful

Part 4 ofa 5-part series I IOWA ll11LE11CS FAMIUES

Dec. 31

• Reports from Florida and Iowa
practice
• Bowl Beach Day - Outback's
party on Clearwater Beach

'Casey is atough kid, and he will have a He's always kind of acting li eahard-ass
rough couple months ah9J, but we krnY sometimes. It's just his personality. The
he will fight this. All of our thoughts are with nurse asked how he was eeling. He said
him and his family during his recovery.'
. he could feel like going for ajog.

Hoops & bloodlines

•

]

•

I
BY TED MCCARTAN

Jan. 2
• Game preview
• Postgame update, two hours
after the fourth quarter

n£0o\I.Y

Jan. 3
• Full postgame coverage, includIng photo and video

QB TROUBLE
Gators trying to
settle on backup QB
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - No.
16 Florida will spend the next Jew
weeks trying to settle on a backup
quarterback for the Outback Bowl.
Freshman Josh Portis has
.--------, decided
to
transfer and will
not be with the
team for the
game Jan. 2
against No. 25
Iowa, leaving
the Gators with
little experience
Urban
behind starter
Meyer
Chris Leak.
Aorlda coach
"Huge concern," coach
Urban Meyer said. "Keep Chris
healthy."
Cornelius Ingram and Gavin
Dickey shared repetitions as the
backup during practice Tuesday,
but neither has thrown a pass this
season.
Ingram, a 6-4, 225-pound redshirt freshman who also played
on Florida's basketball team last
season, was going to switch positions before next season. But
Meyer said Ingram will work at
quarterback and tight end leading
up to the bowl game.
"He's fun to watch," Meyer
said. "A lot of our players have
commented about he's a big talented guy, athletic guy.·
Dickey, a 5-11, 205-pound junior, played quarterback his first
two years at Aorida before moving
to receiver this fall. He caught one
pass for 12 yards this season.
Both Ingram and Dickey took
snaps at quarterback In the second game of the season against
Louisiana Tech. Ingram ran twice
for eight yards. Dickey carried
once for a yard. But they have
done little under center since,
even in practice.
leak and Portis got most of the
work.
But Portis abruptly decided to
transfer last week, citing a lack of
playing time. His mother, who
moved him from several high
schools in California, played a
major role in her son's decision.
Meyer wouldn't talk about
the transfer.
"I'd rather talk about the bowl
game," he said. •At some point,
I'll say something about that.

AIM Hall~ Daily Iowan

HIWklye guard Crystal Smtih stands beside lltr fllher, lailtlnt lawl nmtn'l bab~MII C8ICb
Michael Morgan, during Wlnn-ups betore IOWI'Ipme ~g~lat loWI Still on Dtc. I, In Ama. n.
lerocloa starter Is Mqan'l otMII dlugtar, and 1111 enjoys 1111 un~HIItutlonlbe ha tOIIMI ......,.
In Iince coming to IOWI.

'There's afine balance there. ~ afather, you may be a little more critical. but what I've
tried to do is to try not to put awhole lot of pressure on her. We're able to go hard,
and when we get home, we can just be father-daughter.'
- Mlchlel Morg1n aalltlnt Iowa women'lllabtlllll cucb
BY TED MCCARTAN
ll£ IW..'f IIJtVM

Every now and then, if you
watch her long enough, ehe1l
emile at him.
But that's it.
While Crystal Smith is in her
No. 10 Iowa basketball jersey
and Michael Morgan is helping
head coach Lisa Bluder from

Not today.·
t

the bench, that's the only proof
that the two might have aomething more in common than
Hawkeye basketball
Like, say, blood.
Smith is Micbael "the father"
Morgan's oldest daughter. And
Smith just so happens to be
Michael "the coach" Morgan's
best player. Not that you could
tell, of COW'8e.

•f give him a emile, sometimes, on the court,• she said.
"But I tb.ink if you really didn't
know, then you could never tell

on the oourt.•

"'bvioussy, it's a unique atuation,"Morgan said. -n.e aren't
a lot of father-daughter, aaaiatant coach-player combinations

SEE ....aAII, PAGCfill

l....atThe IRify Iowan

loWI Atlty Sal Constdl• hlldl towan1 "' lftll ZOM on • 51·
pn1 ....,._ 1"111111 Ntag 1w Hawbva' a-.t Ylctoly .....
Plan ...... Oct. 23, 2004, In Still Colllge PI,
1

THE CONSIDINE RL£

T11•: Philadelptua £Joles
111111: Injury Reserve
IIIIIJ: Tom labrum
lltlatllfllriMI Mhnltl caflql 1111 MR.: "Everybody's big, and
everybody can

run."

-.."-' llllllllfllllllnlllt•: blowing a touchdown-saving
tackle to Kansas City Chiefs all-world return man Dame Hall on his
very first kickoff. Says Considine, "He made me look pretty bad:
Ant Iaaie: Hall, two kickofts later
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SPORTS

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Saturday

Hawk recruits
rolling on in

•

• Men's basketball hosts Arizona State at Carver-Hawkeye, 7:05 p.m.
Dec. 18
• Women's basketball hosts Drake at Carver-Hawkeye, 2:05 p.m.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL &NFL
·we're now in the 19th month
of the NCAA process. Having a
coach in limbo or having a coach
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - The suspended would be grossly
president of Ohio State testified unfair to the young people who
Wednesday that the school had play basketball at Ohio State," said
grounds to fire basketball coach Geiger, called as the school's first
Jim O'Brien because he admitted witness but testifying for the third
violating NCAA rules by lending a time in the trial. "It would have
potential recruit $6,000.
arrested any development of our
Because of the admission, program, and that would have
Karen Holbrook said, the school been an untenable solution."
O'Brien coached the Buckeyes
didn't have to honor a provision in
O'Brien's contract that said the to a 133-88 record, that included
NCAA had to rule on alleged viola· two Big Ten titles and a conference
tournament title, in seven sealions
O'Brien, however, denied telling sons.
former Athletics Director Andy
Geiger that he had violated an
NFL giving Saints
NCAA rule. His suit, in the Ohio
Court of Claims, asks for $3.5 mil· bonuses
lion in back pay and benefits for
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - New
being Improperly dismissed In Orleans Saints players will get a
June 2004. The judgment could $40,000 bonus from the NFL and
grow by millions if interest and the NFL Players Association for
other damages are awarded.
"performing under unusual and
"The issue was the coach had unanticipated conditions arising
entered into a clear violation of from the Hurricane Katrina
NCAA bylaws. It was a considered tragedy."
to be a blatant violation and an
The bonus applies to every
egregious violation and one that Saints player who has been on the
had no remedy," Holbrook said.
roster for the entire season,
O'Brien said the loan to includmg inactive players, pracAleksandar Radojevic, a 7·3 tice-squad members, and those
prospect from Serbia, was not a on injured reserve, the team said,
violation because he knew the Wednesday, in a statement.
player had already forfeited his Players on the roster for less than
amateur status by playing profes- the full season will receive $2,350
sionally. •
for each week on the roster.
He said he gave the money to
The payments will be funded
Radojevic because the player's using the performance-based pay
father was dying, and the family system normally geared to playing
had no money for medicine or the time and salary, which is part of
funeral.
the NFL collective bargaining
O'Brien's lawyers have argued agreement.
that his contract allowed Ohio
Following Hurricane Katrina in
State to suspend him. until the August, the Saints moved to San
NCAA investigated any possible Antonio, and they have played
violation and then rendered a deci- most of their home games In the
sion, but Geiger said that was not Alamodome and Tiger Stadium In
Baton Rouge.
considered.

Ohio State head
defends firing coach

BY TYSON WIRTH
1lf Oo\l.Y UNM4

The Iowa football team's
"next man in" mantra typically
applies to backups who st.ep up.
Now it applies to recruits
who step in.
Adrian Clayborn, rated by
Rivals recruiting service as the
No. 1 prospect in Missouri, orally
committed to the Hawkeyes on
Tuesday night. A short snow
stonn later, juruor-college linebacker Bryon Gattas pledged to
Iowa as well.
Clayboi'Jl, a 6-3, 247-pounder,
made his announcement during
a coach's visit to his home in
Webster Grove, Mo. A fo~star
prospect by Rivals, he played
tight end on offense and linebacker/M18h end on defense, but
the Hawkeyes recruited him as
a defensive end.
Gattas, a 6-1, 230-pound
sophomore at Harper Junior
College in Palatine, ill., reported
offers from Michigan State and
Kansas, but last weekend's official visit to Iowa City put the
Hawkeyes over the top.
-I couldn't find a negative
with Iowa," said Gattas, a twostar prospect by Rivals. "I tend
to overanalyze everything, but
it actually ended up being an
easy decision to go to lowa.Ciaybom, who squat-presses
more than 500 pounds, visited
Iowa City on Dec. 2. He said the
friendly atmosphere bumped
the Hawkeyes above other
schools that had offered scholarships, including Tennessee,
Nebraska, Michigan State,
Texas Tech, Missouri, Illinois,
and Indiana.
"He's one of those players who
really jumps out at you on tape,~
said Rivals recruiting analyst
Tom Kakert. "He's an explosive
hitter. When he hits you, you
know it; he's a special player.•
Listed as the No.6 strongside
defensive end in the country by
Rivals, Clayborn said speed is
his greatest attribute.
As a senior, he amassed 400
receiving yards and six touchdowns on offense. That, coupled
with 114 tackles and four sacks
on defense, helped propel Webster Groves High School to an

11-1 record, a standard of winning he hopes to continue with
the Hawkeyes.
"' had never thought I would
be at Iowa," Clayborn said. "But
after being here, it's the place
forme.•
Gattas decided the same
thing after visiting Iowa City
last weekend.
Less hype surrounded his
..___ _'""'"""_, recruiting than
Clayborn's, but
Clayborn the former
Hawk recruit
might have a
better chance
at early playing time.
With all four starters and
most key reserves returning on
the Hawkeyes' defensive line,
Clayborn will wrestle some stiff
competition early in his career.
The NFL draft, however, will
rob Iowa of its two top linebackers, Abdul Hodge and Chad
Greenway, 1\nd the depth at
linebacker is untested.
Gattas plans to arrive in Iowa
City in January so that he can
practice next spring. After all,
he's only been a linebacker for a
year - before that, Harper
coach John EBasik said, Gattas
was a "hell of a running back"
for the school.
"He's a quiet assassin . He's
not very vociferous, verbally,"
Ehasik said. "But he makes his
presence felt by his performance on the field."
The end of the regu]ar season
brought flurries in the weather
and recruiting alike. Clayborn
and Gattas raised Iowa's 2006
commitment total to 14, and the
pair mark the third and fourth
prospects to pledge to the
Hawkeyes in the last 11 days.
They play different positions,
hail .from different states, and will
graduate at different times. But
they have one thing in oommon
-they're Iowa's next men in.
'Tm on top of the world, to be
honest with you: Gattas said.
"It's always been my dream to
be in the Big Ten. Everyone who
sees me for the next couple
weeks, rm going to be smiling
ear to ear.•
E-mall Of reporter 'Jpon Wirth at
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Michigan tries to regroup
'I thought our team, despite some of the things we were challenged with, fought back and played through
some·adversity, and I'm proud of this football team.'
- Lloyd Carr, Wolverines coach
BY JIM SCOTT
ASSOOATED PRESS

Just a few years ago, a
Michigan-Nebraska matchup
in January would almost
certainly have had national
title implications.
Not this season.
The No. 20 Wolverines and
unranked Cornhuskers will
meet for the first time in more
than 20 years at the Alamo
Bowl in San Antonio on Dec. 28.
Though they haven't met on
the field in two decades, Michigan (7-4) and Nebraska (7-4) did
split a national championship in
1997. The Wolverines are the
country's winningest program,
with 848 all-time victories,
while the Huskers rank fourth,
with 793 wins.
The prestigious programs
have met five times previously
but only twice since 1917. The
most recent matchup came in
the Fiesta Bowl following the
1985 season, when Michigan
came away with a 27-23 victory.
For Nebraska. this is a return
to postseason play, after the
Huskers missed out on a bowl
bid last year for the first time
since 1968.

For Michigan, which started
the year 3-3 after being ranked 88
high as No. 3, a trip to the Alamo
Bowl snaps a string of ninestraight January appearancea.
"' thought our team, despite
some of the things we were challenged with, fought back and
played through some adversity,
and rm proud of this football
team," Wolverines coach Lloyd
Carr said.
"' think the thing rve been
impressed with is how we've
competed."
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Iowa deflalvt lila Jovon Jahnlan applla heavy preaure Ia Michigan's Juan Annt a hi b'la Ia
Clldlalob from quarterback Chad Henne during lhe HIWbyel' 23-20 loa to lhe Wolverines an Oct 22
In Klllllck Stadium.
The Wolverines, who lost to
Texas in the Rose Bowl last
year, were oompetitive in each of
their four losses this season.
Michigan lost to Notre Dame,
W'l800n.sin, Minnesota, and Ohio
State by a total of 17 points, 8
m.argin of 4.25 per defeal
The Wolverines' weakness all
season bas been an inability to
establish a consistent running
game because mirijuries to soph·
omore running back Mike Hart.

,

Hart, who is expected to play
against Nebraska, suffered an
ankle injury early in Michigan's
second game of the season
against the Fighting Irish on
Sepl 10. He bas 688 yards and
four touchdowns in seven
games this year, after rushing
for 1,465 yards and nine TDs as

a freshman.
Hart returned briefly against
Ohio State before aggravating

his ankle iliju.ry early in the sec-

ond half of the Wolverines' 2521 1088 to the Buckeyes in Ann
Arbor on Nov. 19. Hart was held
to 15 yards rushing, and his
replacement, Kevin Grady, ran
for just 11 yards.
.
Quartemack Chad Henne fin..
isbed 264-36 for 223 yards and 8
'I'D against the Buckeyes. He has
thrown for 2,256 yards, 20 touchdowns, and seven interceptions
this aeaaon.
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Sprinter may lose $1 million
Tim Montgomery may have to pay

back all ofhis prize money and
appearance fees since March 31, 2001
BY STEPHEN WILSON

Montgomery became one of

ASSOCIATED PRESS

the most coveted runners after
breaking the prestigious record.

LONDON - Tim Montgomery stands to lose a lot more
than his world record and
medals. The sprinter's ban for
doping could also cost him as
much as $1 million.
Track and field's governing
body said Wednesday it will ask
Montgomery to return all of his
prize money and appearances
fees since March, 31, 2001,
including the $250,000 he
earned for setting a world
record in the 100 meters in
2002.
"The exact amount won't be
known until we have worked
out which competitions Tim
needs to be disqualified from,"
said International Association
of Athletics Federations
spokesman Nick Davies.
The group is studying Montgomery's results before settling
on how much he needs to pay
back.
Though he did not test positive for drugs, the American
sprinter was banned for two
years Tuesday for doping, based
on evidence gathered in the
criminal investigation of the
BALCO steroid scandal and the
testimony of fellow sprinter
Kelli White.
Montgomery's big one-race
payday came at an international-athletics federation Grand
Prix final in Paris in September
2002. The sprinter was paid
$250,000 in prize money and
bonuses.
While the international-athletics federation studies Montgomery's earnings, estimates
range from $500,000 to $1 million- or more.

Svein Arne Hansen, the director
of the Golden League meet in
Oslo, Norway, estimated that
Montgomery would have commanded an average of $40,000
in appearance fees per meet
after that.
Hansen also said Montgomery would have collected
approximately $15,000 for race
victories during the entire 4JI,..
year period and estimated a
total earnings of more $500,000
but less than $1 million.
Based on appearance fees
ranging from $25,000 to
$50,000 per meet, Montgomery
would have earned more than
$700,000. Add in the $250,000
for his world-record effort, and
it's possible the printer earned
closer to $1 million.
The international-athletics
federation rule book allows for
the group to seek the repayment of appearance and prize
money. It does not say what
would happen if an athlete
refuses, but, presumably, the
case could go to court or arbitration.
In any case, it is unclear if
Montgomery has the means to
pay it back.
World Anti-Doping Agency
chief Dick Pound soid going
after athletes' prize money will
"hit them where it. hurts."
•rt will be interesting, if they
don't return the money, whether
somebody who came second
might sue them for it," Pound
said.
Montgomery's mark of 9.78
seconds - later broken by
Jamaica's Asafa Powell, who did
it in 9.77 seconds - was wiped

Cubs show
off Pierre
BY DON BABWIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO - Cubs general
manager Jim Hendry introduced Juan Pierre, saying the
center fielder fills a void at the
top of the Cubs' lineup with "one
or the finest leadoff hitters in
baseball over the last five years."
"He gets your offense going,"
Hendry said Wednesday, after a
news conference at Wrigley
Field in which Pierre tried on
his No. 9 jersey. "He's a catalyst.
He's a disruptive guy to the
other team."
Hendry called
the leadoff spot
one of the
biggest problems with last
season's Cubs,
who finished
fourth in the NL
..__..........._,__,........_-' Central at 79Juan Pierre 83. Chicago had
Cub's center fielder hoped Corey
Patterson would
fill the slot successfully, but he hit just .215
with a .254 on-base percentage
and 118 strikeouts - more than
twice Pierre's total last season.
Pierre has struck out just 211
times in his six-year career.
Playing every game over the
last three seasons for the Florida
Marlins, he topped 200 hits in
2003 and 2004 before dropping
to 181 this year. After hitting
over .300 in consecutive seasons, he fell to .276last year. He
also is one of the top base stealers in the National League,
ranking in the top two in steals
every year since 2001, and be
bas stolen more bases than anyone in the majors since 2000.
-rbe main thing is to get on
base, and, once I get on base, I
try to cause as much havoc as
possible," said Pierre, who
swiped 57 bases last season.
Pierre, who has called his last
season "embarrassing," refused
to blame a calf injury that he
played with all season as the
reason for the lowest batting

eneed to use that lo our advantage, because o
stadium is differen , li acouple of o
iums
around the eague. And need to get a er
feel for exactly re
'nd comes from
and how il comes throu

average of his major-league
career. He said he simply had
an off year and that he expected
his statistics to improve.
Pierre was acquired from the
Marlins last week for right-hander Sergio Mitre and Double-A
pitchers Ricky Nolasco and
Renyel Pinto.

- C1rson Palmtr, Htl
BY JOE KAY
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nm Montgomery dashes hla way lo 1 wortd record of 8.78 seconds
In tile men'l100-metera during tile ftnll of tile Grind Prt1 1t lhe
Charlety Stadium In Paris on Sept. 14. 2002. On Tuesdly,
Montgomery was suspended lor lwo yearalor doplng1nd ttm 100.
meter record was wiped from the boob.
off the books by the Court ofArbitration for Sport, which banned
Montgomery and fellow Am rican sprinter ChryRtc Gaines ror
using prohibited ub&t.anoes.
Pound said the penalti sent
a strong message.
"It's finally driven a stake
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only have a positive doping
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DEAR CUSTOMER•••
• We would lllr.e to Introduce ouiWiwl to you. Wt nlhe 1111'1 llftld Cf\IYSIII
Dodge and J8ep dealership We are loQIId ~off Of I
11M> •1111
West Branch Eldll254.

• My ramt; nu been selling llld umang cars 1n 1111 easwn Iowa ll'llfUIIInct
19451 We 11M 11m lllCMid from Clllrence ID Wwt 8I1IICh
• We offer the lui hne ol Chryslw, Dodge, and Jllp ¥lhiclll. with COIIIPIIIM
prices and a low-pressure ll/nosptlert. We also PfO'IIdt • compilla rlplir
department IN! wtl get ~ou ln. out & Ofi-YOIII'-wiY In dr;s. 110( ...UI
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White Sox nab Vazquez
BYRICKGANO
ASSOC~TED PllSS

CHICAGO - Hoping to
bolster their starting rotation, the World Series
champion White Sox agreed
to acquire right-hander
Javier Vazquez from Arizona for right-hander
Orlando Hernandez, reliev-

er Luis Vtzcaino, and minorleague outfielder Chris
Young, a baseball official
said Wednesday.
The deal is contingent on
the players passing physicals and must be approved
by Commissioner Bud Selig,
because Arizon.a is sending
the White Sox cash to help
pay part of Vazquez's salary.
The official spoke on the
condition of anonymity
because the trade had not
been completed. The agreement was first reported by
the Chicago Tribune and
Newaday in Wednesday's
editions.
It would be the fourth
major off-season move by
the White Sox since Chicago

won its first World Series
since 1917. The White Sox
re-signed first baseman
Paul Konerko and traded
for DH Jim Thome and utility player Rob Mackowiak.
Vazquez filed a formal
trade demand Nov. 10, the
right of veteran players
dealt during multiyear contracts. Arizona had until
March 15 to trade him or
risk having Vazquez become
a free agent.
He is owed $11.5 million
next year and $12.5 million
in2007.
Vazquez was obtained by
Ute New York Yankees from
Montreal after Ute 2003 season and was an All-Star in his
first season with New York,
going 14-9 with a 4.76 ERA.
But he won just one of his last
nine regular-season starts
and was traded to Arizona
last January as part of the
deal that sent Randy Johnson
tD the Yankees. He went 1115 with a 4.42 ERA for the
Diamondbacks this year.
Hernandez, who pitched
in relief in the playoffs, was

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

9-9 last season and has a
career record of 70-49,
spending most of his time in
the major leagues with the

Yankees.
El Duque is signed for
next. year, with a base
salary of$4,625,000. He can
earn an additional $2 million in bonuses, based on
innings, getting the full
amount if be pitches 205
innings
Vizcaino joined the White
Sox last season as part of a OWN a c:ornpulal? Put II to
trade with the Milwaukee WOitC! Up "> S1500 to S1511J1
monlh PT/ FT. lndepellllll ~ If>"
Brewers that also landed oome llppOIIIrily.
Chicago Scott Podsednik 1-eBa-218-81 35.
and sent Carlos Lee to the www.~how!ne~Mworth.oom
Brewers. He pitched well in PAOOFRI!AO£A
wait staff.
the second half, after a slow Full-t11ne 1M' 7 00. m • 3 30p m
Proal ad copy and calendar
Daytime &Evenings
start, and finished 6-5 with WOik for IC pnnter Elcparier'd 1
must
Benefit~,
401
k.
E-rnall
,.availablity.
a3.73 ERA.
Vazquez has an 89-93 IUml to I!MngatonOtnlllt COf1l
App~withln
career record, pitching for RESIDENllAL AIDE
I)OSil)on wol1dng With Jodthe Montr~al Expos, the FTIPT
405 N. Dubuque
\'lduale with mental l"'*t var·
Yankees, and the Diamond- led lhlfll and fYity other weM'·
North Liberty
and
We olfet c:ompeOOve
~
lind •lCCelent
benefits Aplply
"' .,__ _ _ _ _ _. .
backs.
Young batted .277 with lltl'-':
26 homers and 77 RBis for Clwthamo.u
Mllrcee Ave.
Double-A Birmingham last 4515
Iowa City, lA 52248
season and was one of the (310)887·2701 .
~=~~~=~- AwtY In petiOli be!W811n 2-4pm.
White Sox's top prospects.
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CL.ASSIAED READERS· Wilen answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. 00 NOT

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In r911/m. II is lmposs/bl6 for us to lnvestfgats
M
ad thai
ires cash.

ESSAGE
·.. .
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OARD . -~-::

ADULT lCXX MOVIES
Huge aaletlon of PVD & VHSI

THA rs RENTFRTAINM£Nr

; HELP WANTED

WW<t.campuei~Mgea.com

DRY SKIN????
Try
- - - - - - - - 1 XtD!MI'I Wondortullt Sfslrgt~•
PHOTOS to DVD 11nd VIDEO Faraway, Hy·VM,
\fldeoAibuma
Paul'a & Soap Opera
Photon Studloe
www.kermn..oom
(319)594-Sm
JOKES, comlca, flaah I)IITiel
www.pholon·lludloe.com
and mo11t. Visit
)okae·wotld com.

r---::=-------. ._

BfRMiaHt
offm frM ~ Trstlnfl

Oalmoll

COLLEGE GIFTS

202 NUnn
(2 bloclla from Burge and
1 from Vao Allen lial)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
RITIRf\1£NT RfSIOPIICf

HOUSEKEEPER
Pan-rime, 3 days/wk.
Mon-Wcd 7 am•3:30 pm.
Attention to detail and
reliability import;mt.
Apply in penon or
download our appUca.rion
at www.oaknoU.com

LAUNDRYWORKER
Pan-rime, alrenme
weekends, 6 am-2:30 pm.
32 hrs per monrh.
Reliability important.
Apply In person or

i

P.!iiiEOiEiii'..___. ; E;.; OE
;.; ____,

ConfldmlbfCocuwllnJ
lnd Support

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
335-5784
335-5715
Rm. E131 Adler Joumallam

• SF M KE
S
Juu..• AR
I\II\IEL
Schnauzer pupplaa. Boarding,
groomlng 319-351·3562.
TWO AKC INICUP Yoriuee. PM
certHied. Shots, wormed, dew
clawa removed. One female
$900, one mala $850.
(583)263-6845.

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Crty
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20. 10x.30.
354·2550, 354-1639

HELP WANTED

ACI'.

Coralville Parks & Recreation
Department is Now Hiring
Site Coordinator for
Before and After School Program
Plan, organize, coordinate, and supervise BASP. 2 yean
e~pc:rience in child supervision and program planning
desired. Great for education and recreation majors • 25
hours a week/$9.50 an hour sWt M-F 6:45-8:30 am
& M, T, W, F, 2:00-5:45 pm, Th I:00-5:45 pm.

Night SUpervllor, CultOdlal Servk:el
N::r, Inc., In Iowa Oty, has an employment
opportunity for I highly motivated lndt~ ID
supervise a diverse CUSIDdlal t2am responsible for
general cleaning and sanitation fA omce bu~
This person wll serve as a liaison between
department management and sUI'f, and wiU
supervise, train, 5et schedUles. moniiDr WOf1(. and
adrillster poldes for ass9led stalf.
Applicants must'- experience as a supervisor.
High sd100I diploma Of equiYIIIent required;
associate's degree preferred.
/ICr offers Ill outstlnding benefits piCQge and

CORALVILLE

Monday throug, Ft1dav. Pleese view the complete
posting and apply online at .aa.org.
ACT II M lqulll Opportunity l!mpeoy.r
and
Dtwnlty In,..,.... ..... 1. . .

v-...

wro.

alrilnee, free !Mals, dnnkl. big-

gMt celabrtty paniN.

On-Campus marlla!Jng rapa
needed! Promo~

www.s:.=;:~vet.oom

Jackie or Carrie
(319) 656-2142
S071bird Street, Kalooa,lA 52247

~b\
Opt~tiltg doors to lifo!

www.tbementomenvork

'-----....;..___EO_E_ _ _ _ _ ___,

fEMALE

roommat

110<1 g !8 E Burtongtc

;.g NC. ,__
Cal Ashley (841 )590-

Mtgllll (31 &)<466-ge1:

Nita• (319)325·162i
WESTSIDE. $236
and bathroom
room Molly (712)249

1()01'11

IIEED roommate to
bedroom, two balhr
men!

Mfh thrM BW
~). 427 N.Dub
ca~. lour blockJ

!QWII.

A\llllable lmtiM

l(tWty II (31 9)430-9&

ONE bedrOOm In a tv
Wttflide. S275. (319

ONE bedroom, full
frN
parl!mg, fp
on-S/18 $430 woth 1

ocwemor Contacl
rNchalle-barrera 0
01 (708)372-3074
SPRII\IO

roomma!•

UIC

IUblaaS«
wantlld fo

~ apartment 0.
own bathroom, laur

$3e6l month, only
,lv1olable Jantary 1.
100 (1147)302·1490.

1

SUBLEASE Januar)
tpae:IOUs bedroom
bedroom apartment.
lng llj)ICII. On b\J
pmon. Dubuque !
on1y can (515)321 ·8

r-flHiciiiiViUiiftim~&iiriiiill
1995 p• '
•

148k miles. Runs great.
Engine rebuilt.
New tires/head gaskets.
$1600/obo.

31 9-594·9455

...

A Photo is Worth A n10USMd Words I
~------------

I

SELL YOUR CAR

QR

work environment
Nonnal wort hotn wll be 5:00pm ID l:OOIIm,

AUTO FOREIGN

FURI\IISHED, artist home, grand
piano privileges. Internal cable
t1 SPRING BREAK WEBSITE! 11114 Honda Aocord, axoellent, paid. Close north, off-alreet
Low prloet guaranteed Book 11 112,000 miles, , _ tir.., belts parking Ideal for mature p&riOn
~.get l2th 1~ , _1Group (3 19)339-()8()0.
(319)337·9998.
dleoount for 6+.
- -- - - - - WWW lpdnaBI'MIQISQYnt• f¥KD 2003 Toyota Sienna CE. Excel· LARGE quiet room. S.Lucu
lent minivan. 6-cylonder engine, parking,
no amoldng, no
or W!I(W.LIJt!!rtlgy!l.com
nicely loaded. 51,000 moles, peta. Available now $275- 3C5
or 1-800-838-8202
automatic trensmlsalon, new plus
electric. Arter 7pm,
-----::-:-:----:--~I Urn. $15,000. ContiiCI Erik. (319)354--2221
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK (319)331-1899.
-------CELEBRITY CRUISE!
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
5 dllya from $2981
SUBARU 1996 Outback, all
COME TO ROOM E131
lndudes meal8, tuM. 111try to whHf drive. AT. power wtn·
ADLER JOURNAUSM
axclualve MTVu eventa, beech dowa. loeb, mlrrora; heated
BUILDING
pt~riiN W1lh calebniiN 11 -led and mlrr0111, keylen en·
FOR DETAILS
on Real World, Road Rullll
try, 168k, $3000. (31 9)354--2484. 1~----:--:--On-aompus IIPI Mededl Promo
NICE rooms. Share bathroom
oode-33.
and kitchen area with two.
www SpMgBraakTraveloom
Includes utilllin, cable, laund!y.
-eoo-678-6386
(319)339-0039.
1
.
EXPERT low C0S1 solutions to - : - - - - - - - - your car problems. VIsa and ONE bedroom available lmmeclCAI\ICUN, ACAPULCO,
Mastercard aocapled,
ately. Hardwood floors,
JAMAICA
McNit1 Auto Repelr,
spacious. 635 S Podge.
From $4891
. (3111)351·7130.
515-536-0381 .
Travel with Ameoica'l largett
and Elhic:a Award wtnolng Spring
Break oompanyl Fly 8Cheduled

(3111)679-~.WO

"Erltry Level Posldons''
We IIIC seeking caring and responsible' individuals to provide
mpport and learning opportunities to children or adults with
mental relardation and/or developmental disabilities in our
Coralville and Kalona group bomes.
FuJI time, pan time and on-call positions are available in our
8-bed group bomes with a I:2 or 1:3 staff to consumer ratio
(during waking houn).
F'arst, second, and third shift positions available and rotating
weekends. Third shift staff are required to be awake.
Excellent benefits available and competitive wages:
R.eslclellt Aide • $7.50/br
ltesldalt COIUitltlor • $8.25/hr
F1oater - $1 0.35/IJr
Medlcadoa Aide • $9.00ibr
LPN • $13.5Mar
RN • $14.75/br
For more tnfonnation or to apply, pleue coolact:
Richelle or Beth
(319) 354-m88
1985 Holiday Road. Corahtille, IA 522A l

Make $11H5/II.

..

OAK CREST STORAGE
Household, oatl, boeb
RV'a Great ralel.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Delivery DrivelS.

CABINETS Installation lll!d trim
work, drywaH hang and finish,
tole llool1l and Clher decoratllll
Ilona lnatallrltlon. For oompeti-

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSII
S3W784 S35-57&5
-U~ST~O~R~E~All~---
Am. E131 Adler Jou-111111'1
Sell atorage unb from 5x10
-Security f8ncN
-Conorete bulldingl
-steel dOOrs
call 4 owa City
337-3506 or 331-!)575

a.,.,_.~

lw:v.._,.,.. School.
ec:hoof ...mg ohldren
Iowa City, lA II eeeklng I
doractor who It an eduel·
leader. For lur1her lnlorma·
about thts eltraordlnary

NOW HIRING

HELP WANTED

EOE

56-

HELP WANTED

Pizza
and Subs

Stop Ia llld apply or dOWDiold
u appllutloa at
www.eonJvllle.ol"'
1506 8tll Street, Coralville
24-1750

SUBSTANTIAL INCOME.
aenously looking for a
lucntove b!*MII yoo can Jlarl
today? Free 2 minute mesaege:

CHILDCARE needed lor
4-year-old and 18-monlh c;hildMonday altamoolll early evenlng, Tullday and Thursday .,.
tamoona/ early evenongt MUll
hav. own transportatoon and r-'·
Call

community Villi:
and

Must have car &insurance.
Apply after 2pm
7C/2S. Gilbert
354-8629

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

393 £.1 Co~StrM

WEDOINQ VIOEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studio. for
prof81Sional wedding
vldeography.
(318)594-sm.
www.photon-studioa.com

medltalntarvlew.

PO Box637
W811 Btanctl. lA 52358

CALL 338-8665

WEDDING · '~:. .

a.llln IOWll City. "W'/II
213 111 Ave Coralvlle for enlm-

or llhone (319)643-7211 eoE ,.,. yoo

No o~ppolni!Mit ~ry

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

SPRING BREAK
I\IOW hiring Managera and
Team Membera for new TKo FUN

o1 application to:
Kevin Ullde
Wilt Brenell School

download ow appllcarlon
at www.oaknoll.com

ntE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSII

I

QalmoU

RfTIRfMtN r RfSIDFNCF

(3111)533-0173

UnMr.lty Athletic Club
1360 Melrow Ave.

Plaut ~ rawme and lettllf

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

SltEL BUILDINGS
Cultomlzed To Your Needs
You've Seen tlw Alii,
Now Try tlw Best!
Beat 1he y.., End Rush
PI( Construction, Inc.

BEAUT1FUL room, private bathroom In historic Victorian houte.
Cloee-ln. Privett patl(lng, laundry aocen. Graduate atudeni
~~~----- I preferred. $400. (319)2411-0434
LOW PRICf.D, budget vetoldea
CATS welcome: high oeolings;
... IIOClk nght nowt
historical houle: good !doll-.
3E~
2 I 21 S.Roverakle 0... Iowa Crty laundry; parking; S355 I.Cllitlal Jn.
eluded; (3111)621-8317.
www.3emolora.oom
COmplete Automotive
CLEAN, lnexpt~nelve, flaxobtt
. . . and repair ~~Moe.
lease. Own refnget"alor, txtraal
(319)337-3330.
Partdngl Near hosp~al. ana.
: - - - : = - - - - - - 1 (319)338·3935
WANl£01 Used or WIICiced
cera, tNCka or vane. Quick •tl- DORM STYLE room available.
malel and removal.
$235 plut elac:lric, lraa parldng,
(318)6711-2789.
laundry on·lhe, by law IChool.
--~~:-:-:----l (319)354-2233 for lhowtngl
WE BUY
FURNISHED lludent room
cera, truc:ka & motorcyclea In any $27D- $300, lncludiS utolhlea
cond~lon. Will come to 'fO'J
and housekeeping. One block
3 E Motor~. (319)337·3330
from main campua.
(319)337-2573, ahar Sp.m.

to campus Secorcy.
Call (563)579·3151

ACROSS from camp

30DAYSFOR

$40

$3121 month plus
IA!IIllH. Private bed

Ul library, downtowr

bedroom. two bath
ment with 22-yeerSunoy, 1pacioua,
Wllher, loJC, off S1t
baloony; $400 Inc
ean (318)621 ·7467

(photo and
up to
15 words)

ii\1•1:18•1ij

11n Dodge Y•n
power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuBt motor. ~·
$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

1

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more infonnation contact:

YO
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I
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In-Unit

EntryO

D

ASKABOU

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
/OvV4 On' 'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
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319-335-5784 or 335-5785
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HELP WANTED

NoW HIRING!
Telephone Sales
S~ialists
ON-1HE-5Pot INTERVIEWS!

lOOOJames St.,Sulte201
Coralville (nexttolhe PaltOib)

319-688-3100
recrultlnoftacc<llr.com

~Access.!?J~
www.acalr.-n

1_ _ _
5._ __:.__
9_ _ _
13._ _

$8.50/Hour
Starting WGgel
$.50 PaY lncfeases
hery 6 Months!

Company Paid
Life & Disability
Insurance!

17_ _
21 _ _
Name_
Address_

Phone_
Ad Inform
Cost: (#'
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

**Add 10'
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OOMMATE
ANTED ·

APARTMENT
· FOR RENT

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

.

..

.· : .
: ·.-...• ·... -. ·. ..

~

ONE , houM """
Gild
IIIJIIenla CioN to campua
1331i(IIIDI'IIIpg
!31 8)821-3347.

CONDO
FOR SALE

$1121 monlh plus <Mpo6~ and
Uli1ltiet. Pr111tte bedroom CION
to cempua Seeunly.
Cal (563)57'9-3151

.... : • • ':· . ·
. . . i , ,.

• , •

' . •.

. i:. 'J(<

• ....

.)~(

;

I'

•

,·q

• •
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.

BIG downtown 10ft for
Pari<ing. laundry on-slle.
moolhl rwgollable, heel In
eluded Secured buldlng. abo¥.

ACROSS from campus,
U1 fllrwy, downtown Share
bedroom. two bathroom 'f)llrt·
rnen1 wllh 22-year--old female
Sunny, apaclous, W/0, dllhwuher AIC, olf-streel parldng,

Tony'a Gnll (583~

balCony; S400 lncludea HIW.
Cal (318)621·746'7

WO BEDROOM:~-~-;..
' .

.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

THREE FOUR
BEDROOM

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
1
5

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

2
6

3
7

4_ _ _ __
8._ _ _ __

9

10

11

12_..;...__~-

13
17
21

14
18
22

15
19
23

16_ __ _
20_ _~24________

1·3 days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
4-Sdays $1.25perword($12.50min.) .
16-20daya $2.91 perword($29.10mil.)
6-lOdays $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 m .)
Add 10% surchwge of entire ad cost If you woUd like ycu ld ~ on cu web Site.

*

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send 00fl1lleted ad blri with check or monay ordar, place ad OWif the
stop by our office located at: E131 fdtlil Jounalism Building, Iowa City, ~·42-~mc.r.::;:---,;;,

•

Phone
335-5784 or 336-5786
Fax 335-6297

Office H01n

Monday·T1ulday
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MORGAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
out there in the country.•
Unique, yes. But perfectly
normal, at least to Smith.
"I call him dad . I don't call
him coach," she said. "It's just
pretty normal to me."
Morgan is in charge of
recruiting for the Hawkeyes. A
guy who exudes friendliness, as
he does, is good at it, too. He
helped attract the talented and
promising crop of freshmen who
have begun calling CarverHawkeye home this year.
Smith is in charge of being
the leading scorer for the
Hawkeyes. She's second in the
Big Ten, averaging a little over
20 points per game.
And together, they're loving
every bit of the "unique situa~
tion." The great thing is, their
relationship has grown because
of it. They h ave been, in a sense,
making up for lost time.
Surith grew up in Louisiana

with her mother and stepfather,
and she'd make it to Des Moines
every summer throughout junior high to visit her father.Then,
in high school, she was so busy
with AAU basketball that she
couldn't take her summer sabbatical to the com-stalk state.
But. when college-picking time
came around, the perfect seenario unfolded for Smith to be
in Iowa to play basketball for
the Hawkeyes and her father.
"Having the opportunity to
come and play at Iowa and be
close to me, for four years, has
just been great for her," Morgan
said. "fve gotten a chance to be
a full-time dad. When she would
come up in the summer, it was
more of a part-time situation."
Smith is just as stoked about
it.
"Just being here has brought
us closer together," she said. "We
talk about everything, basketball and off-the-court stuff. I get
to spend time with him. It's like
nothing ever changed."
. The only potential problem

the situation presents is a conflict of interest. Often, parents
can be too bard on their children or too easy on them. But
Morgan and Smith have it
down pat.
"There's a fine balance there:
Morgan said. "As a father, you
may be a little more critical, but
what rve tried to do is to try not
to put a whole lot of pressure on
her. We're able to go hard, and
when we get. home, we can just
be father-daughter."
One of the people who was
worried about the situation and has the power to exterminate it - is head coach Bluder.
But she's been amazed by how
they work together.
"They are excellent at keeping the two separated, better
than I ever thought it can be,"
she said. "Truly, I don't even
think about it. It doesn't
even enter my mind, anymore.
It doesn't change how we
coach Crystal .. . I really
respect both of them. Not one
lime do I remember it even

being an issue."
Though she'd be lying if she
said she wasn't concerned that
it could be an issue. Because,
frankly. she'd probably treat her
own child differently.
"' think you always think it
could be an issue," Bluder said.
"Parents are blinded when it
comes to their own children rm the same way. rve got three
kids. You think they're perfect.
But it's never been an issue."
Morgan now has a wife and
children in Iowa City. and they
all adore Smith. At all the home
games, you can see the youngsters all in No. 10 jerseys, cheering on their big half-sister. And
back in Louisiana are Smith's
mother and stepfather, who
she's been close with her entire
life. The things the families
have in common are simple:
basketball and Smith and their
love for both.
"They all still keep in contact:
Smith said about her parents
and step-parents. "That keeps
them closer together as friends.

Basketball is kind of the love
around our family. It's just
something we all love to watch
and do together.•
And her feelings about her
coach-father?
"'t's an honor: she said. "He's
showed me what basketball is
really about and how it applies
to life."

Which helps explains why,
every now and then, if you

THURSDP

watch her long enough, she'll
smile. And even if nobody else
notices, you can bet he does.
E-mail Dl reporter Ted McCartan at:
tedmccartan@hotmallcom
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Hawkeye batdes cancer
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o•ROURKE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
r esults of the surgery," Iowa
coach Jack Dahm said. "Casey is
a tough kid, and he wi11 have a
rough couple months ahead, but
we know he will fight this. All of
our thoughts are with him and
his family during his recovery."

Engel said the doctors discovered the cancerous tumor on
Dec. 8. He stopped by to pay
O'Rourke a visit and said that.
though cancer had invaded
O'Rourke's body, it hadn't invaded his spirit.
"He was himself," Engel said.
"He's always kind of acting like
a hard-ass sometimes. It's just

his personality. The nurse asked
how he was feeling. He said he
could feel like going for a jog.
He's been in pretty good spirits."
Reports from doctors in
numerous publications soy the
success rate for testicular cancer, when caught early, is 95 percent. Taking into consideration
O'Rourke's physical fitness,

friends and family are optimistic.
"Usually, it's older people,"
Engel said. "A guy such as
Casey, at 21, in top physical
shape, Casey's a strong guy.
We're not worried about him.•
E-mail Dl reporter Ted McCirtan at
tedmccartan@hotmall.com

PICK YOUR OWN PIZZA

99
Plus Tax

./ Ex-Large Thin Crust 2-Topplng
./ Large Deep Dish 1-Topplng

./ Large stuffed Cheese Pizza

Ex-Hawk rehabs restlessly
CONSIDINE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
hold another press conference
in front of his house with his
agent Drew Rosenhaus and his
Epcot Center-sized ego, only
Barnum and Bailey could've
thrown as rip-roaring a show.
"To be honest with you, I got
all my information from watching 'SportsCenter' at night,"
Considine said. "There was
nothing going on in the locker
room. There were no guys talking behind guys' backs. To me, I
didn't notice anything abnormal. The only thing, I think, to
me, the media blew it out of proportion. Obviously, it was a big
deal to some guys, but I don't
think it was as big a deal as the
media and ESPN made it out to
be."
Besides, if Considine was
anywhere through the whole
ordeal, it was probably Popeye's. That's right, be was given
the distinguished honor and
duty to get - as he put it "tons" of chicken for the veter-

ana on the team. Head coach
Andy Reid has 11 strict anti-hazing policy, but there are traditions, and Considine's responsibility was Popeye's. It turned
out to be around $80 worth of
chicken and biscuits (and whatever else was requested) at
every road game.
The first game he started in
his career came on the road at
Kansas City. The Eagles came
from behind to win, 37-31, and
Considine came away with
some good and some bad memories. The bad came on the first
kickoff of his career, just after
an Eagles' score narrowed
Kansas City's lend to 17-6. The
kick went to Kansas City's electrifying return man Dante Hall.
Considine had a pretty good
shot at him, but Hall did what
he does best - make defenders
look blindfolded - and this
time, Considine was his victim.
Hall made the former Hawkeye
part of his highlight reel and
ran 96 yards for a score.
"'had a chance to tackle him,
basically one-on-one in the open
field, a,nd he made me look pret-

ty bad. Tha was probably my
'Welcome to the NFL moment'
that I'd like to forget," he said.
But Philly scored again, and
he had another shot at Hall.
And on the third kick off of the
game, he made good, wrapping
up the slippery return man at
the 39-yard line.
It was the first tackle of his
career.
Before his iJ'\iury, Considine
was contributing on all four special-team units, and the Eagle
coaches liked what they sow.
"Things were going good, as
far as that goes," he said."' really haven't gotten that much
playing time on defense, but it's
just a matter of time before
somebody was injured, and I
was given an opporturuty."
"The guy has a knack for finding the football and also has
good football knowledge;" defensive coordinator Jim Johnson
said. "We knew that, coming out
of college, he was kind of a team
lender, plus a really intelligent
young man. We're going to teach
him both safeties, and we think
he can handle it. Every day you

a knack for
look at him, h
finding the football. That's what
you like to see in a safety."
Considine's contract is for
four years. And though it's been
well-documented how quickly
someone can be released in the
NFL, he's not worried.
"They'd have to wait until I
was healed up until they release
me, but, I mean, I don't think
that's anything I have to worry
about, right now," he said. "But I
do need to come out and have a
pretty good season next year to
solidify my future."
A future that, if filled with
moments such as the tackle on
Hall, could prove he belongs
with the superstars he was in
awe of in his first trip to the
Philly locker room.
He may not be destined for
superstardom, but he could at
least be worthy of some free
chicken.
E-mail Dl reporter Ted McCartin at
tedmccartan@hotmail.com
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enough, she'll

BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
AND MEGHAN SIMS

"I like to buy gifts that have the humor
and spirit of a person rather than
something that is mass-produced," she
said. "As a friend, I have the right to be
presumptuous."
Swirling glass and glittering jewels in
holiday colors abound in the cozy clutter of
the Iowa Artisan's Gallery. The gallery
represents nearly 70 Iowa artists, who employ styles and media aero the
artistic board. Several have created blown-glass and wooden omamente,
menorahs, and holiday-tbemed ceramics specifically for the season. Each
piece is handcrafted, with its own idiosyncrasies and "thurnbprinte," said
Astrid Bennett, the Iowa Artisans manager and textile artist.
As in previous holiday exhibitions, Galleries Downtown's owners asked
participating artists to create smaller, unframed, less-expensive pieces
designed to be gifts - and to keep the price below $100.

Local scanner artist Sarah
Brown thought that art could
be too individualistic to
market to the masses. Yet, the
one-of-a -kind quality of art
makes it desirable as a gift.
This former mixed-media
artist now creates simple,
powerful compositions by
reproducing natural objects,
such as flowers, on a flatbed
scanner. Occasionally, she
reworks the images in
Pbotoshop. For the Galleries
Downtown holiday exhibition,
she created three smaller
7-by-7-inch pieces.
"My collages were very
personal. They didn't seem to
strike the same chord [in
others] as these works do,"
Brown said People might feel
more comfortable, she said,
giving smaller pieces or cards.
Another artist asked to
downsize her work was

Corinne Smith , a mixedmedia artist. Smith typically
woru with canvasses ranging
from 2Q..by-20 inches to 6-by·7
feet, but for this exhibition,
ahe created six miniatures on
9-by-12 inch canvasses.
•Jt was challenging to get
that much information on that
little space," she said. For
previous holiday shows, Smith
has created small ornaments
and cards.
Dania DeBortoli, another
Galleries Downtown artist,
designs vintage jewelry.
Jewelry may in fact be the
ideal solution, she said persona], original, yet with
undeniable appeaL
"' think, as a rule of thumb,
it is always a good idea to give
jewelry to women,• she said.
Though the exhibition
wears the holiday label, a
miniature adorned tree on the

counter presents the on1y
festive manifestation. And
while the gallery does aim to
provide gift-giving ideas,
co-owner and portrait artist
Benjamin
Chait
also
expressed uncertainly about
the idea, because of the
distinctly individualized reaction invoked by each piece.
•Art is not traditionally a
gift kmd of thing. It's very
personal, and to impose
something on aomeone is a bit
presumptuous," be said. Yet be
believes a bit more of a ris k
can be taken with the smaiJer
pieces currently on disp1ay.
,Art) is a big commitmenl
With amaller things. you can
be a bit more impulsive. They
don't invade your apace or
create your space as much ,"
Chait said.

Iowa Artisan's Gallery:
Handmade for the Holidays
Wlten: Through Jan. 3
Wbere: 207 E. Washington St.
Admlllion: Free

Galleries Downtown: An
Extraordinary Holiday Show
Wilen: Through Jan. 11
Wltert: 218 E. Washington SL
Admission: Free
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FIGHTING WINTER BREAK'S ENNUI
CHECK OUT THE EXTENDED
VERSION OF Dl
REPORTER JESSICA
~ FISCHOFF'S PICKS ON
HOW TO FEND OFF
SLUGGISH WINTER BOREDOM.
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
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BY JESSICA FISCHOFF
Tl£ DALY KlWAN

Substitute an organic-chemistry test for the world's
largest strawberry. Trade in 40
pages of assigned Shakespeare
for a tour of John Wayne's
birthplace. As winter break follows a hustling fall semester,
many students may fear the
ennui associated with an open
schedule and lack of schoolwork, but there are forms of
entertainment other t han
Christmas movie marathons
and holiday bargain hunts.

Jowa is loaded with an array
of bizarre landmarks hidden
among the state's pictorial
farm towns and rolling rows of
corn stalks. The UI's winter
break affords students ample
time to visit those acclaimed
oddities and sights a swamped
school-year schedule doesn't.

Start big
Strawberry Point hoUBeS the
world's largest strawberry, a 15foot-high fiberglass sculpture
built in 1967 planted on a pole
in front of the town's city hall.
(111 E . Mission St.)
In Audobon, a 30-foot·high
cement statue of Albert the
Bull pays tribute to the state's
beef industry. In 1964, this
Hereford hull's steel framework was erected from metals
uncovered
in
nearby

abandoned windmills. Today,
he remains the world's tallest
bull replica. (East Division SL)
In Pella, visitors are encour·
aged to tour the interior of the
Vermeer Windmill. At 124 feet
tall, this testament to the city's
Dutch heritage is the world's
second-tallest working windmill and the tallest in the
country. It continues to produce flour throughout the year,
much of which is used to make
the bread sol d in local bak.·
eries. (714 E. First St.)
In an effort to achieve Gui·

ness Book of World Records
status, citizens of northwestern Iowa's Sac City glued
together the world's largest
popcorn ball to hon or their
town's title, "Popcorn Capital
of the World ." The original ball,
built in 1995, was destroyed by

explosives in a community
effort two years later. In 2004,
citizens helped to surpass their
previous record by constructing a 3,100-pound ball in celebration of the town's 2005
sesquicentennial. The salty
creation reaches 7 feet, with a
23-foot circumference.

Go small
The Morning Star Chapel,
on the property of the Danish
Immigra nt Mu seum in Elk
Hom, remains the world's tiniest church. This miniature religious sanctuary manages to
cramp an altar, pulpit, and
four tiny pews into the compact 6-foot-by-8 foot structure.
(2212 Washington St.)
Visitors to Dubuque can
scale the world's shortest and
steepest scenic railway. The

quaint Winterset home on May
26, 1907. Today, his house is a
converted museum, featuring
many of the movie star's
childhood possessions. (216 S.
Second St.)
Captain Kirk, the fictional
Or just go
space commander of Star 11-ek
The National Sprint Car fame, is said to be born in
Hall of Fame and Museum is in Riverside. The town square is
Knoxville, the "Sprint Car Cap- inhabited by a USS Riverside,
ital of the World.• This is the which closely resembles Star
country's orily museum con- Trek's USS Enterprise. (Highcerned with the history of way 218)
sprint-car racing.
Dyersville is the location for
The American Gothic House, filming of the 1989 movie Field
made famous by painter Grant ofDreams. The field featured is
Wood, is located in Eldon, a portion of the Lansing Famiwhere visitors are able to pho- ly Farm, which allows visitors
tograph themselves imitating to explore the set for free and
the paintings figures with the even - weather permittinghouse 88 a backdrop.
hold pickup baseball games.
John Wayne was born MariE-mail OJ reporter Jessica FtschoH at
on Michael Morrison in a
jesslca-fischoff@ulowa.edu

Fenelon Place Elevator, in the
city's downtown, ascends passengers 189-foot for a view
that extends over the Mississippi River to include parts of
Wisconsin and Illinois.

WHAT'S GOING ON

Matt Ryerson!The Dally Iowan

(From left) David Bess, Jeremiah Murphy, and Ben Franklin jam during a Public Property practice on Oct. 3, trying to work the kinks out of one of their new songs.

THURSDAY 12.15 SATURDAY 1217

SUNDAY 12.18

TUESDAY 12.20

NEW MOVIES

MUSIC
• Public Property, 9
p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S.

MUSIC
• Blues Jam, 9 p.m.-1
a.m., Yacht Club

MUSIC
• Tipton High School
Concert Choir, noon,

King Kong

DANCE
• Winter Concert, 3 p.m.,
Space/Place

• Concert Night, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club

Linn
• Tonic Sol-Fa, 9 p.m.,
Englert Theatre, 221 E .
Washington
LECTURES
• "CAFI'A: The Political
Economy of Free
Trade," noon,
Congregational Church,
20 N. Clinton

THEATER
• Graduate Short
Plays, 8 p.m., Mill,120 E.
Burlington
DANCE
• Country Dance, 710:30 p.m., Eagles Lodge,
225 Highway 1 W.

FRIDAY 12.16
MUSIC

• Heartbeats, noon,
University Hospitals
• Faris Family, 9 p.m.,
Mill
• Johnny Rawls, 9 p.m.,
Martinis, 127 E. College
• Max Eubank, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn

...

MUSIC
• Funk 101,9 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• Nikki Lunden and
the Heinua Canis, 9
p.m., Mill
• DJ Soul Power, 9
p.m., Martinis
• Bob Domsic Jazz
Trio, 9:30 p.m., Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert
DANCE
• Winter Concert, 8
p.m., North Hall
Space/Place

MISC.
• Community Spotlipt
On The Gift of Song, 3
p.m., Englert
• Sunday Night Pub
Quiz, 9 p.m., Mill

MONDAY 12.19

~sc.

• Para Loa Ninoe!, 10

a.m.-noon, Arts ALa
Carte, 20 E. Market
• Artist in Residence:
Sarah 'lbecle, 1-3 p.m.,
Iowa Children's Museum,
Coral Ridge Mall
• Benefit for the
Johnson County
Humane Soclety,l-7
p.m., FERAL! in the Hall
Mall, 114Ys E. College St.

MUSIC
• Open Mike with Jay
Knieht, 9 p.m., MiU

umc

MISC.
• SabJa Break, 8:30p.m.,
Arts a. La Carte
• Fi.sheye Improv Comedy Group, 9 p.m., Mill

WEDNESDAYl2.21
MUSIC
• Jam Band Jam, 10
p.m., Yacht Club

MISC.
• Poetry Slam, 10 p.m.,

Mill

While the Dfs on leave we're far from
gone so send us your A&C information at:

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
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Sycamore 12: noon, 1,
4, 5, B, and 9 p.m.
Admission: $7.50
adults, $5.50 matinees,
$5 children 12 years and
younger/seniors 62 years
and older
Synopeis: Lord ofthe
Rings director Peter
Jackson takes his obsession with the
monster/twisted-love
story, the ultimately epic
King Kong, into CGI
land with his remake of
this 1933 classic. Jackson was .determined to
stick 88 closely 88 possible to the original plot
(yes, he even sets it in
the 1930s) and uses a
cast headed by a serious
Jack Black (filmmaker
Carl Denham), Adrien
Brody (Jack Driscoll),
and Naomi Watts 88
both Driscoll and Kong's
mutual love interest,
Ann Darrow. All travel
to SlrulJ Island to create
Black's masterpiece
movie, but little do they
know they'll ron into a
bizarre native tribe and
dinosaurs nor that Watts

will be used as bait for
Kong. Eventually, the
Kong!Watts/Brody love triangle reaches New York
City, where Kong doesn't
stand a chance against
skyscrapers and fighter
planes. The original featured breathtaking special
effects, and Jackson's new
CGI Kong surely won't
disappoint anyone.

The Family Stone
Sycamore 12: 12:10, 2:30,
4:50,7:10, and 9:30p.m.
Admission: $7.50 adults,
$5.50 matinees, $5 children 12 years and
younger/seniors 62 years
and older
Synopsis: A woman .
meets her future in-laws
and discovers they don't
much care for her in this
comedy from writer and
director Thomas Bezucha.
Everett Stone (Dermot
Mulroney) is a successful
young businessman who is
engaged to marry Meredith Morton (Sarah Jessica
Parker), and has asked
her to spend Thanksgiving
with his family. Meredith
is more than a bit nervous
about meeting Everett's
folks, and things only get
worse when they arrive.
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Hirsute potter is his s it
BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
THE DAI.Y lOW~

Jim Kasper always thought he
would just follow his father, a
physics professor at Coe CoUege
and colleague of renowned UI
astrophysicist James Van Allen,
in~ the world of physics. But in
1991, when the job market
shriveled for tenure-track physicists and Kasper's wife refused to
live the life of a drift;ing acljunct
professor, the then-UI physics
graduate student was forced to
re-evaluate his options.
•J was in a position for a
career change, but I didn't think
about changing to clay; the
hirsute potter said. Rather, the
Cedar Rapids native considered
lowering his job expectations
from teaching at a four-year
coUege to a two-year school.
At that point, Kasper still
considered pottery a hobby. He
bad begun taking clay classes
for fun at the local Recreation
Center in 1989. While be was
attending the UI, he pursued his
interest further, taking classes
from the art department.
"I like to do things at least
until I understand," he said.
Through the art department,
the 46-year-old participated in
several art shows, where he
realized the potential for art as
a full-time occupation. His
wood-fired ceramic heads,
inspired by African tribal masks
and ancient Easter Island
monolithic statues, called moai,
sold quickly, and, in 1993, the
physics graduate student
turned full-time potter. Kasper's
latest work is on display at the
Hudson River Gallery and
Frame Co., 538 S. Gilbert St.,

through Dec. 31.
Kasper achieved commercial
success with his primitive and
powerful ceramic heads, but he
began to feel pressured to produce. After molding more than
20,000 ceramic heads - often as
many as 75 per day- engendering individuality had become
an overwhelming challenge.
"It becomes too mechanic, and
you don't interact as much," he
said. "It got to the point where I
dreaded going into the studio."
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PoHer Jim Kasper stands behind his wort at the Hudson River Gallery and Frame Co. on Tuesday, Dec.
13, 2005. The gallery will host an open house on Saturday from 1-4 p.m.
matter. While at the Ul, be
experimented with all available
firing methods- gas, electric, pit.
James Kasper's woodand wood- but the wood·firod
pieces appeared to meld better
fired ceramics
with buyers, he said.
When: Through Dec. 31
"The ones that weren't woodWhere: Hudson River Gallery and
fired were the ones left over at
Frame Co., 538 S. Gilbert St.
the end of the sale,• he said.
Admission: Free
His preferred firing method
appeals to Kasper for its
The Hudson River exhibition environmental friendliness, and
is headless, with Kasper he u.ees only wood he flnda detld
indulging instead his desire to on his rural Tipton property to
experiment with other forms, stock his kiln. The artist's
such as boats, boxes, and interest in reusing materials
wall plaques . Still drawing extends to hi1 recent work,
inspiration from ancient sources, which incorporates leftovers
he explores religious objects from the building of his new
created to contain the precious kiln as bases for his pieces.
or sacred, such as sarcophagi,
But he remains at leut
elaborately carved coffins, and partly ambivalent toward thi
reliquaries, containers for the pottery-making ptocess. Touchy
remains of saints.
and temperamental, each
He oontinues ~ work primarily chunk of timber in a wood-fire
with a wood-fired kiln, utilizing kiln interacts and changea the
an environment that finishes off amount of nir flowing to the
his works with earth tones pottery. Too little airflow means
complementary to his subject the flame never reaches the

ART EXHIBmON

clay, and no color will ndhl't'C;
too much mean a lingle rolor
will dominatt> th wii
The wood-finng procesa can
require aoven daya for on
firing. and 8011lOOQ(\ m ruonitor
nearly th entire proceu to
re-fu I the kiln. Like a farm r,
~Wiper laid, a ccramici L ri u
montha of work with no
guarantee som un~»nttoll bl
disaster won't spoil th enti
crop. A ingle firing con cont.oin
anywhere from 500 to 1,000
pioocs. Kasper rcailled one firing
goo wrong, where a hrokcn .If
tumblod hiJ .
into the flame
and blocked the fuel door,
dCMtroying nil tho works · i
don't want LO y rm lAzy,•
h &aid. "I don't mind th work,
but it'a kind oftempt.ing to t a
computer-controlled (Ca kiln,
somctim . The Myin11 i that
it's Chriltmaa to open th kiln. I
like to point ouL that it could be
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DI reporter Tony Solano, in the third installment ofhis series on
cover music, discusses the difficulties of originality with the guitarist
of a Dave Matthews Band tribute band and gets the straight dope
from a UI student who saw the 'Beatles' play in Florence, Italy.
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BY TONY A. SOLANO

SHINBONE ALLEY
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:Sill Denny has been touring
with his band, TriJ1pin' Billies,
since 1997, and the Chicagobased band's fan base has
grown so rapidly that it is now
touring successfully throughout the United States although not because of its
original music.
Trippin' Billies is a Dave
Matthews Band tribute band
that frequently plays at the Q
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.
Trippin' Billies, in being a
tribute band, takes the notion of
"cover songs" - songs that
an artist plays that were
written by a different musician
or band - to a different level by
exclusively covering songs of
one specific band. Denny and
his bandmates are able to make
a living as full-time musicians
by playing songs that were
written and made famous by
the better-known band. Fans
benefit, too, in that they are able
to experience the performance
of their favorite band's songs in
settings more intimate and at adding that he thinks "tribute
bands that look exactly like
cheaper prices.
Denny, who plays guitar, slrid their real-life counterparts•
the band is fortunate that the are"creepy:
UI senior Jess Horwitz saw
Matthews Band traditionally
uses improvisation in its 90Dgl!, a Beatles tribute band, Vox
so when covering that group's Power, while studying abroad
music, his band is expected to in Florence, Italy, last spring.
include improvisational jam The band played at a local bar
session s - which affords the eve ry week, s h e said, and
members some creativity catered to American students
and tourists . Although the
and originality.
"We r ely on strong band wasn' t any good, she
musicianship and maybe a said, she was able to overlook
good light show, rather than the quartet's ine ptitude
wigs and outfits," Denny said, because of " ... a combination
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Paying a p:foper tribute
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Join Vude for the first annual
New Years Eve

Venetian Masquerade BaD
aturday, December 31, 2005

9pm-2am
.........,.;(Mirnlimentary Hors d'oeuvres

of being homesick and
[thinking] how funny it was to
see thi s Italian Beatles
[tribute] band."
On e differ e nce between a
:Seatles tribute band and a
Dave Matthews Band tribute
band is the sense of nostalgia
that's associated with the
Beetles, Horwitz said. She feels
connected with tribute bands
because, in the end, they and
the fans want to celebrate the
same music.
Although Trippin' Billies is
recording an album that will

throughout the nighJ
Champagne Toast at MidnighJ.'
Rrize giveaways throughout the evening

feature original tunes, Denny
said, h e's not sure about the
band's ability to juggle its
tribute identity with originality
- but b e and the guys are
determined to try.
"'We don't want to be rewriting
Dave Matthews IIODgS," be said.
"We know h ow he writes and
bow be thinks, eo, even though
we appreciate it, we know
how to turn that part of
ourselves off when comp6sing
original music.•
E-maillJI reporter Toty A. So'-o at:

$ZO.OO per guest

Tablt and boltk rtsenations availiJblt

at3384777
$2.00 Bacardi Drinlcs &: Domestic Bottles
Masks will be provided as needed
519 SOUTH GILBERT STREET • 3U-331 -4 777
HOURS : 5PM - 1AM
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ARIES (Mirdi21-Aprll19): Get busy running around and picking up things that you
have on your list You can feel confident that you have just about everything in order.
Pick up a little something for someone who has helped you out in the past
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Keep your mind off your personal worries and on your
wort today. Anger will only lead to trouble. Don't let emotional matters lead to overspending. Attend an Industry-related event
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be one step ahead of everyone else today. Your
Ideas will lead to some great gift-buying and surprises you can begin to incorporate for
someone who is special to you. A little thought can end up saving you money.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get over whatever little melodrama Is going on in your
personal life, and look at the big picture. You can dazzle everyone with your intelligent
decisions and suggestions. Achance tD advance prote:;sionally I~ evident.
.
lEO (July 23-Allg. 22): Today is all about you. Do a little shoppmg -you are likely
to find something spectacular. Ail unusual happening will make you even more interested in the person you are closest to_
VIRGO (A11g. 23-Sept. 22): 0Dn1 hold your breath: If you think someone is going to
look out for you, think again. Sudden changes regarding a partnership can be expecteel. You'll have to watch your spending habits today. Losses are likely.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will get al~ng much better with friends than with y~ur
loved ones today. You will find a perfect g11t for someone you really want to surpnse.
A lesson will be learned through an encounter you have.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Money will be the issue today. You can settle a debt, sign
or formulate acontract, or even move trom one position to another. But don't fool yourself into thinking that the grass is always greener on the other side of the fence.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Someone you thought you could trust may be trying to
take advantage of you in more ~ than one. An abrupt alteration in plans will send you
into atailspin. Try not to Jet your surprise be known. In the end, you will come out on top.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jin. 19): Problems due to secrets can make your life difficult
today. Try to keep things out in the open. You can make a professional change, but
make sure that the deal you make is a good one. Get everything in writing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. 18): Be careful with whom you share your secrets. You should
tJy to do something special for the person you are closest to. Keep your financial matters
to yourself. and don't donate to worthless causes.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone in your personal life will be out of sorts today.
Don't push her or him Into discussing what's wrong. Leave well enough alone, and get
on with money-making ventures that can help you pay for all the little extras_

• Allison Reynolds Piano Recital, 7
p.m., Sycamore Mall

• Planning and Facilitating Effective
Meetings, Iowa Nonprofit Resource
Center, Monique DiCarlo and Jay
Brewer, 9 am.-4 p.m., Coral Ridge Mall

• Country Dance, 7-10:30 p.m., Eagels
Lodge, 225 Highway 1 W.

• Iowa City Foreign Relations Council
Luncheon, "CAFTA: The Political Eoon·
omy of Free Trade," David Loebsack.
noon, Congregational Church, 20 N. Clinton

• Read·throufh of The Seoen Year Itch,
Iowa City Community Theatre, 7-9:30
p.m., Public Library Meeting Room B

• Medicare Prescription Drug Plan
Finder training session, College of
Pharmacy, 1-3 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 s. Linn

• Cookie Exchange, Potluck Dinner,
and Jam, 8 p.m., Uptown Bill's Small Mall,
401 S. Gilbert

•m

Graduates' Short Plays, 8 p.m. , Mill,
120 E. Burlington

• Holidays with the Voices of Experi·
ence, admission is a canned-food item
for the Crisis Center, 2:30 p.m., 28 S. Linn

• Public Property, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13

s. Linn

• Town Meeting, "Bomelessness and
housing," 6-9 p.m., Public Library Meeting
Room and Cable Channel 10

• Tonic Sol-Fa, 9 p.m., Englert Theatre,
221 E. Washington

FRIDAY,
AARON HALL HOLMGREN

GIFTS YOU
SHOULD NOT GIVE

YOUR MOM

E-mail first and last names, ages, and dates of birth to
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

Dec 15- Justin Goode, 22, J. Michael Levy, 24, Scott Annis

by Troy Hollatz

The 4th Floor
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• The cool ring you
stole from that corpse's
hand sticking out
of the ground
in the graveyard.
• A personalized
coupon to use your
sidewalk chalk
whenever it's raining.
• The mix CD
you made in high
school after you
accidentally walked
in on her having sex
with your dad.
• A stress ball filled
with strike-anywhere
match heads.
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THE VC BUSINESS IS
MOR.E COMPETITIVE
THAN EVER.. I'M GOING
TO STALK 'YOO UNTIL
'YOU COME UP WITH AN
IDEAWORTH
FUNDING.
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NO PRESSUP.E. BUT
ALL OF M'( KIDS HAVE
CP.OOKED TEETH.

S

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church
8 Seed of Faith
7 Grace Community Church
8 Revival in Oxford
9 Tonight with Bradman Live
10 A1 Zappala's Gold Star Families
for Peace
10:40 Humanize, Childrenize
11 The Sports Stop: Early Edition
11:30 The Generic Sports Show
(replay)
12:80 a.m. Intermedin Works
April 24, 1997

• A robot programmed
to beat her up.
• Your recipe for Beer
Pizza.
• Cat's-Eye contacts
• A copy of the
foot-fetish video
you made in which
you step on miniature
clay models of US
monuments.
• The phone number
for President
Skorton's barber.

8 p.m. Iowa Head Basketball
Coach Steve Alford's Weekly Meeting with the Media
3:30 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the
Java House," Holidays at UlliC
4:80 Student Video Productions,
Incompetent Sports Talk Bowl
Edition
6 Gulf Coast Underwater: America
Uncovered No. 4, Follow the Second
Line: New Orleans Musical Rituals
5:30 Staff Council Presents an
Open Forum with UI President
David Skorton
6:30 Iowa Head Basketball Coach
Steve Alford's Weekly Meeting
with the Media
7 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java

House," Holidays at UlHC
8 Pandemic Influenza: How Real is
the Threat? Public Health Grand
&unds
9 Gulf Coast Underwater: America
Uncovered No.4, Follow the Second Line: New Orlean!! Musical
Rituals
9:80 Staff Council presents an
Open Forum with UI President
David Skorton
10:80 DITV News, The Daily
Iowan Daily News Update
10:40 Iowa Head Basketball Coach
Steve Alford's Weekly Meeting
with the Media
11 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the
Java House,• Holidays at UlliC

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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• All the stock you
bought in POGs.

UITV schedule

by Scott Adams

I'M VIJAY. THE
WORLD'S MOST
DESPERATE VENTURE
CAPITALIST.

7 a.m. Democracy Now
9 Christian Orthodox Church in
Iowa City
11 Democracy Now
Noon 2005 City High Hall of
Fame Banquet
1:10 p.m. C.H.I.L.D.
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give Me An Answer
3 Breaking the Mold: Advocates
Speak Out
4 The Unity Center

R

• A hardcover edition
of Oedipus the King
with a winking
smiley face Post-It
on the inside cover.
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Think you could write a be«er
Ledge? Prove H. Submit to dally·
lowanOulowa.edu. If your Ledge Is

lege

something special, we'll contact
you to set up a photo.
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